
Is Our face Red ... 
Abbie Lynn Siegel, the first 

Jewish baby born In Rhode Isl and 
In 1954. was Inadvertently left 
out of the feature story last week 
about the Herald's first babies 
of the New Year. 

The daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Maurice A. Siegel of 73 East 
Bel Air Road, Cranston, Abbie 
Is a fifth grader at Eden Park 
School . She attends Hebrew School 
at Temple Sinai. 

Abbie ls a busy girl outside 

school hours, with baton lessons 
(she wants to be a majorette), 
Ice skating, Junior Girl Scouts, 
oil painting, playing the piano, 
and occasionally beating herfather 
at chess. She also enjoys 
chemistry, sketching , clay model
ing , swimming and dlvlng. 

All three Siegel children have 
special birthdays . Harlan was 
born in 1955 on the first day of 
summer, Bonnie in 1958 on Rhode 
Island Independence Day and Abbie 
on New Year' s Day, 1954. 

Congregation Defends Rabbi 
Self-Proclaimed As Atheist 

DETROIT - The 140-mem
ber Reform congregation of the 
Birmingham Temple In suburban 
Detroit came to the defense re
cently of its rabbi who has pro
claimed himself from the pulpit 
to be an atheist. Rabbi Sherman 
T. Wine has also challenged a 
number of traditional Jewish po
sitions In his sermons. No Issue 
of revoking his ordination for al
leged heresy has been raised be
cause Reform Judaism has no such 
procedures. The Congregation 
Is not affll!ated with the Union 
of American Hebrew Congre
gations or any other Jewish re
ligious grouping. 

At a recent "godless" Chan
ukah Sabbath service, Rabbi Wine, 
who Is 36, declared that Judah 
Maccabee was not as great a 
figure as he ls portrayed In Jew
ish history. He said It was "ab
surd" to believe that "all Greeks 
were adulterers and murderers 
and all Jews were good." He also 
said that . the premise that there 
would be no morality In the world 
If It were not for the Jewish
Christian tradition "Is for the 
birds." He also expressed the 
belief that the Hellenist or 
Greek Jews of the Maccabean 
period were "the Reform Jews 
of their day." 

Mr. Suzanne Vellck, Temple 
secretary, Issued the Congrega
tion's statement In support of 
Rabb! Wine which asserted that 
all religions have concerned them:
selves with the problem of 
human destiny and have tried 
to help man understand and con
trol his future. To solve this 
problem, the statement said, "man 
needs to know the truth about 
himself and the world In which 
he lives. He can best do this 
through use of the common sense 
or empirical method." 

"Commonsensical people In
vite every Idea to be tested by 
the evidence of human experi
ence," the Congregation state
ment continued. "If the Idea 
passes this test, It Is worthy of 
belle!. We at Birmingham Tem
ple are committed to the use of 
this empirical method In the 
discovery of essential truth, 
Like the men of science, our 

minds are open. There Is no be
lief we are unwilling to alter 
If the evidence proves us 
wrong." The statement empha
sized that the Congregation 
14Wil1 also use all customs and 
ceremonies that can effectively 
symbolize the values we hold 
s acred. We want to preserve 
whatever In Judaism ls both 
rational and humanistic," It 
declared. 

U.S. Won't Urge Bonn 
To Extend Statute Date 

WASHINGTON - The State 
Deparnnent considers it 11un
necessary and undesirable" for 
the United States to Intervene 
through diplomatic channels to 
urge West Germany to extend the 
statute of limitations for trial of 
Naz! war criminals beyonds Its 
present expiration date of May 8. 

Robert E. Lee, acting Assis-
tant Secretary of State for 
Congressional Relations, made 
known the Department's views 
In a letter wrl tten on behalf of 
Secretary of State Dean Rusk. 
It was addressed to Rep. Leon
ard Farbsteln, New York Dem
ocrat, who had urged the De
partment to use Its good of
fices at Bonn on the Nazi crim
inal question. 

Mr. Lee said. "It seems 
unnecessary and undesirable to 
Interfere with the German Govern
ment' s effort to work its way 
through to a solution satisfactory In 
both legal and policy terms." ' 

He pointed out that "Since 
sovereignty was returned to 
the German Government In 
May, 1955, we have on a num
ber of occasions made known 
to the Federal Republic our 
strong belief that these trials 
should be pursued." 

According to Lee "the German 
Federal Government Is acutely 
aware of the deep moral debt of 
Germany to Its past, and It has 
made a conscientious effort to 
find, try, and convict nazl crim
inals." 
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American Jewish · Congress Charges 
Misuse Of Federal Anti-Poverty Funds 

12 PAGES 

NEW YORK - The American llglous and civic groups "In de- Under the Act, no funds may 
Jewish Congress charged re- mandlng a prompt halt to the be used for general educational 
cently that Federal funds a!- direct or Indirect use of Federal purposes , Mr. Poller said. But 
located under the Administration s funds, under the guise of the anti- he noted that an amendment to 
anti-poverty program are being poverty program, to support TI tie II of the me asure , added 
channeled to parochial schools In church schools." whlle the bill was on the noor 
violation of the FirS! Amendment. In his report, he noted that of Congress Just before final pas-
Shad Poller of New York, chair- the funds had been gr anted under sage, approved the use of anti-
man of the National Governing Title II of the Economic Opportu- poverty funds for Instruction In 
Council of the Congress, made the nlty Act of 1964 dealing with "Com-
charge In a report to the Congress. mun!ty Action Program s ." (Continued on Page 2) 

More than $4,000,000 In grants 
has already been made by the Office 
of Economic Opportunity, to 
church-operated schools, Mr . 
Poller stated. 

He s aid the funds were granted 
to local 11communtry action 

Use Of Technology Threatens 
U. S. Liberty, Says Rickover 

groups" and earmarked for NEW YORK - Vice Admiral ourselves and our society . yet 
parochial schools and pre-school Hyman G. Rickover recently prevent It from controlllng our 
centers . characte rized " o r ga n I z a ti on- lives - that ls the problem. 

Thirty more applications by al glantlsm" as being In every "The re Is a marked propen-
church-related school s for anti- re spect the obverse of a free slty to r egard technology as an 
poverty funds are now awaiting society . Speaking at the Pub- end In Itself, when actually It Is 
action In Washington , he asserted. ll shers' Lunch Club he re , the non- no more than a means to ends 

"Unl ess the present policy ls conformis t admiral said that work- that man de te rmines. There Is a 
changed , hundreds of millions of Ing for a large , bureaucraticall y- tacit assumption, whenever tech-
dollars of Federal funds appro- admini s tered organiza ti on ls not nology contravenes human de sires, 
prtated to fight pove rty In America good training for American cttl- that man mu s t adapt himself to 
will , Ins tead , be siphoned off to zenshlp, though most Americans technol ogy. " 
support rellglous organiza tions do work for s uch bureaucracies. Admiral Rickover said the pro-
and their sectarlarl-ortented He al so crltlclzed current attl- blem ls aggravated by the bure au-
pr ivate schools. tudes towar d technology and some cr atiza tlon of Amer ican life, which 

" Such use of public monies uses of It which , he said , are he sees as largely the r esult of 
would make a mockery of the encroaching on individual lib- technology . Since technology ls 
Administration' s anti-poverty ertles . mostl y In the hand s of or ganlza-
program. At the same time, It " Powe rful force s are driving !I ons that fight any legislation 
dl r ectl y contravenes the U.S. Con- us toward a pattern of life In which which might prevent their using It 
stltutlon and Its guar antee of technology rather than man will as they pl e ase , generally onl y a 
church-state separation." be central to the purpose of catastrophe ca using public lndlg-

Mr. Poller s aid the Congress society," said the admiral. "How nation will get any action. He 
would seek support of other r e- to make technology most useful to (Continued on page 2) 
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R_ocket Experts Fear Israeli Secret Agents 
CAIRO - Only In the United In 1962, one of hi s assistants , Professor Pilz and his asso-

Arab Republic can German rocket Dr. Heinz Krug, dlsappeared In elates have been described by 
scientists working for Nasser feel Munich while on a visit from Premier Levi Eshkol of Israel 
safe, said one of them recently. Cairo. - ,,I believe he was kid- as "conscienceless and unscru-
They live In terror of Israel! napped and ls dead." Professor pulous." The Israel! press has 
secret agents, go nowhere without P!lz sa id. called them unrepentant Nazi s and 
a bodyguard, keep their home Another assistant, Hans Klein- anti-Semites. 
addresses and telephone numbers wachter, escaped a pistol attack "Nonsense," said Professor 
secret. Their mall Is examined by two men while visiting his home Pilz. "If one would take the et-
for explosives and their homes In Lorrach, Germany, In 1962. fort to check my papers, one 
are guarded. Late that same year a lener would see how baseless the 

They consider themselves sent to Professor Pilz contained contention Is that I am an old 
scientists doing a Job, which they an explosive that Injured his Nazi. I worked for years In 
would do for any country w!lllng secretary. Another package re- French rocket research stations 
to pay them, but they have been celved at the rocket factory In alongside Israeli scientists and 
caught up In the tension and frtc- Heliopolis where he and his I have nothing against the 
tlon of German, Israeli and Arab assistants work killed five Egypt- Jews. I am merely a scientist 
dlfferences. Ian technicians and Injured six. and I have nothing to do with 

''We are not anti-Semites or "I am still ready to leave, and politics." 
old Nazis." said Professor Wolf- so are my colleagues ," said He said his group of German 
gang Pilz, a wartime colleague Professor Pilz, "but we cannot workers at the Heliopolis rocket 
In Germany of Wernhervon Braun, go until Israel fulfills three con- factory ls made up of 18 men, 
who ls now a United States rocket dltlons: three of them experienced and 
scientist. "We would leave Egypt "First, that our personal the others young researchers. 
Immediately If the lsraells would safety Is guaranteed In the fu- Cairo Government quarters 
give us guaranteestoabandonthe!r ture. I do not want to go home contend they are not dependent 
hunt for us." and then be murdered In the upon the German research men 

There Is little likelihood of streets of Bonn. since there are also rocket · ex-
this, after the Germans have spent "Second, Israel must admit perts In the Eastern bloc. They 
four years building rockets which -on some sort of official level lndlcated that they have nego-
Presldent Gama! Abdel Nasser -Its responsibility for past In- tlated with East Germans, cov-
says can hit Israel. c!dents and express Its regrets, erlng themselves In the event 

Israelis demand withdrawal of because this ls necessary for the the West Germans leave. 
the scientists. The West German third step. This should be ap- Both Israel and the United 
government, which wants to be propr!ate compensation for the Arab Republic have tested rock-
on good terms with Egyptians and Injuries sustained by my col- ets, starting In 1961. Aside from 
Israelis , says the scientists are leagues." skirmishes, opposing military 
private citizens and by the Ger- In Jerusalem, an Israeli For- strength In the Middle East has 
man constitution can work where elgn Ministry spokesman re- not been shown afield since 
they please, Professor Pilz and Jected this proposal, saying: 1956, when Israeli forces pushed 
his colleagues are caught In a "Our discussion partner must be Egyptian troops to the Suez 
vise . the Bonn Government, not Pro- Canal. 

Accompanied as usual by his fessor Pilz." The Israeli spokes- American military experts ex-
bodyguard, the professor re- man disclaimed having any pressed the belief last spring that 
counted some of the Incidents he knowledge that lsraell agents Israel's armed forces were strong 
attributes to the Israeli secret were behind the Incidents re- enough to fend off attack by any 
service, ported by the German. combination of the Arab nations. 
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... Charges Misuse Of Anti-Poverty Funds 
~ (Continued from Page 1) the Admll)lstration's war-on 
- · -poverty program. . 

• "remedial and other noncurricu- He said a "National Catholic 
i::l lar subjects.". Coordinating Committee on Eco-

Regulations of Grants nomlc Opportunity" had been 
i:; Under this provision, the Office formed to provide Information on 
< of Economic Opportunity prepared how church bodies couldcooperate 
~ a statement of "special conditions with the program. It listed these 
~ applicable to the use of OEO grant educational programs as qualify-

; funds In church-related schools Ing for anti-poverty funds: Tutor-
>- or school systems." Ing, supervised s tudy hall, speech 
<g therapy remedial reading, re-
..: While prohibiting any religious medial • arithmetic, remedial 
ti. Instruction, proselytlzatlon or riting health and safety train-

• worship In conjunction with the 7ng, or'lentatlon for employment, 
:J anti-poverty program, the OEO counseling, psychological testing, 
< regulations did not bar the use music art, typing and shorthand. 
ffi of church or parochial school facl- "There Is neither good sense 
;i:: lltles, Mr. Poller said. nor good faith In putting the word 

He also noted that the condl- 'remedial ' In front of reading, 
~ tlons for use of anti-Poverty funds writing or arithmetic In order to 
j In church schools did not limit make legal what Is expressly for-
~ such programs to after-school bidden In the law," Mr. Poller 

hour'!, "when the· doors could be said. 
~ thrown open to children of all "Neither does the word 're-
0 races and religions." Therefore, medial' make constitutional what 
~ "parochial school pupils, attend- Is forbidden under the Constltu

lng their regular classrooms tlon, or make palatable what most 
w during regular school hours, are Americans will regard as an In-
~ being taught with funds provided fringement of religious liberty and 

by the Federal government unde,~ church-state separation." 
_the guise of the war on poverty. The American Jewish Congress 

Catholics Seek Funds leader concluded: 
Mr. Poller noted that Catholic "The anti-poverty program Is 

church groups had been particular- too crucial an aspect of the Adm In
ly active In seeking funds under lstration's program for a great 

· society - and too vital an Issue r - .;;;u";.Ll - ZIIGLH In the lives of millions of Ameri
can citizens - to be adminis
tered In violation of the Consti
tution. We call on Mr. Shriver, 
as head of the anti-poverty pro
ject , to Issue firm Instructions 
prohibiting any further grants -
direct or Indirect - to sectarian 
Institutions whose primary func
tion Is educational, regardless of 
the purpose for which the Ins titu
tion proposes to use those funds." 

I FACIALS 
I FOR DISCERNING G1Nn1M1N 

ILICTIONIC FACIAL CONDITIONING I I FIRMING - LIFTING - TONING 
CALL FOi A,,OINTMENT I 

I MISTER CHARLES 
I ALICE ILDG. 2M WISTMINffll I 
LSUITE 506 _ _ _ GA 1-1211.., 

I llAT~L ,uun ,, 
TRAVEL PRICE 

PRICE IS RIGHT 
CALL 

P R I C E TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

TE 1-5200 

UNmCOME STRANGERS 
WI KIEP THEM OUT 
Gu, ... Prttectl¥e Syst• 

Amert .. •, R...t IUT9lor Alo"" 
CALL FOil INFOllllAATION 

Free Consultatlon--GA 1-1638 

r, ;o<:!!s~ ~~~.!,'.~~,.fLU•■ '1 
• 9-Hole Public Golf Course 
• Dancing Every Saturday Night I I Jimmy ■rock and His Orchestra 

Ballroom Available for Weddings, Banquets, Etc. I 
Dinners Served Sat. Nights 

~~~,....J _.,,~~,,._ 
'· DAVIS' ' ~ 339 NORTH MAIN STREET • DE 1-4239i 

·~ Corned Beef 1b.1.79 ~ 
,. Kishka 1b. 49c ~ 
~irerring Salad°LASTIC 30HT9N~' 
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Syria's President Asks 
Anti-Israel Arab Action 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Presi
dent Amin el-Hafez of Syria re
cently denounced the heads of 13 
other Arab states for talking but 
not acting against Israel. 

"At the last summit meeting 
I told them, 'If you look In the 
mir ror , you will see shame writ
ten on your foreheads ,'" he de
clared at a news conference. 

If the Israelis attack Syria, 
he threatened, "they will have 
not just one Walling Wall but 
another stretching all the way 
from Damascus to Tel Aviv. 

In an apparent allusion to oil
rich states, the President said 
that If the weight of Arab wealth 
were brought Into play, "Israel 
would be eliminated In a matter 
of weeks!' 

He disclosed that President 
Gama! Abdel Nasser of the 
United Arab Republic had offered 
10 mediate the conflict between 
Syria and . Iraq but that Syria had 
Insisted on two preliminary condi
tions: the release of Imprisoned 
members of the Baath party In 
Iraq and re-establishment of the 
party's position there . 

Jewish Businessman 

To Build Convent 
CHANDLER, Ariz. - A Jew

ish businessman has agreed to do
nate a $50,000 convent for the 
Sisters of Chari!"i In St. Mary's 
parish here bec~use of his 
friendship wl th a Roman Cath
olic layman who Is helping con
struction of a parochial school 
where the nun s will teach. 

Last s ummer Adolph Wein
berg, president of a California 
grain company with dairy In
terests In Chandler, offered to 
help Eddie Basha Jr., head of a 
super-market chain, build the 
parochl al school. 

Mr. Basha replied that his 
family wanted to be solely fi
nancially responsible for the 
school since It was to be 
named In memory of an uncle, 
the late A. N. Basha . He sug
gested the convent Ins tead. 

Expected at first to cost on
ly $15,000, the convent wa s to 
Include quarters for 16 nuns, 
offices, a chapel and a sewing 
room . However. after archi
tects finished their planning, 
It was found that the total con
struction costs would reach 
$50,000. Mr. Weinberg still 
agreed to pay for It. 

Center, Youth Directors 
finish Training Course 

GRENOBLE, Prance -An 18-
month training course In Israel 
and France for directors of Jewish 
community and youth centers In 
Europe ended earlier this month 
with ceremonies honoring the 
seven graduates of the course. 

The ceremonies were ·con
ducted by the commission on Jew
ish centers and vocation camps 
of the Standing Conference on Eur
opean Jewish Community Services, 
which sponsored the course. 1be 
seven graduates will take up posts 
as directors of centers ln France, 
Belgium and Yugoslavia. 

Such centers are a compar
atively new feature of the Jewish 
scene In Europe, the first two 
In Paris and Rome having been 
opened In 1954. 

Under the Impetus of funds from 
the Conference of Jewish Claims 
Against Germany, supplemented 
and administered by the Joint Dis
tribution Committee since 1954, 
the movement has Increased to 
82 centers. 

Prof. Chaim Perelman of Brus
sels president of the commission, 
said' the "great growth" of the 
community center movement was 
"a positive manifestation" of Jew
ish youths' "will to Identify with a 
community whose members are 
solidly united not through their 
biological or racial constitutions 
but as members of a culture linked 
through a common history and 
common tradition.'' 

He added that the greatestdan
ger facing the center movement 
In Europe was a lack of_ dlre.ctors 
and other trained workers and that 
providing such leadership was a 
primary obligation of his ,CO!fl
mlsslon. 

PHILIP KAUFMAN 
Funeral services were held 

Sunday at the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel for Philip "Pinky" 
Kaufman, 62, of 213 Baker Street, 
who died Jan. 14. He was the 
husband of Alice R. (Day) Kauf
man. Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery • 

Born In Providence April 13, 
1902, a son of the late Harry and 
Sarah (Flnkelsieln} Kaufman, he 
lived In Warwick 10 years, Cran
ston 20 years, and his last year 
In Providence. 

He owned and operated the 
Hilton Textile Company In Paw
tucket for the past 10 years, and 
prior to that was with the Adrian 
Fortin Company, Pawtucket. 

Survivors Include two sons, 
Edward D. of South Attleboro and 
Pfc. 'Herbert A. Kaufman, with 
the U. S. Army In Honolulu; three 
sisters, Mrs. Ralph Levye, Miss 
Lillian Kaufman and Mrs. Milton 
Fine, all of Providence, and four 
brothers, Louis of Pawtucket, and 
Morris, Samuel and Raymond 
Kaufman, all of Warwick. . . . 

MRS. SAMUEL SHERMAN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 

(Schwartz) Sherman, 74, of 173 
Baker Street, who died Jan. 16, 
were held on Sunday at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Cem
etery. 

She was the widow of Samuel 
Sherman. Born In Russia. a daugh
ter of the late Israel and Fruma 
Schwartz, she was a resident of 
Providence for 60 years. 

She was a member of Congre
gation Sons of Abraham and Its 
Sisterhood, the Jewish Home for 
the Aged. the Women's Planeer, 
the ladles branch of the Workmen ' s 
Circle , the Farband and the Miriam 
Hospital Association. 

She Is survived by a son, Is
rael Sherman of Providence; two 
daughters, Miss Dorothy Sherman 
of P r ovidence and Mrs. Lawrence 
Dering of Cranston; one brother. 
Hyman Schwa r tz of Philadelphia; 
five grandchll dren and two great
grandchildren . . . 

BARNEY MAYBERG 
Funeral services for Barney 

May berg, 75, of 30 Hanover Street, 
who died Jan. 14, were held Sunday 
In the Max Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln 
Park Cemetery. 

A native of Russia, he was 
born Jan. 22, 1889, a son of the 
late Samuel and Bayta Mayberg. 
He was the husband of the late 
Mrs. May (Marshak) Mayberg. 

Mr. Mayberg was proprietor of 
Barney's Market on Broad Street 
for nine years until he sold It In 
1954. He was a member of Con
gregation Shaare Zedek, the Jewish 
Home for the Aged and the Provi
dence Fraternal Association. He 
served In the Navy In World War 
I, and was a member of the Jewish 
War Veterans, Post No. 23. 

He Is survived by three nieces 
and four nephews, all of Provi
dence. 

Technology Threatens 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cited the thalidomide babies as 
an example of this. 

1be admiral , generally regard
ed as the father of the nuclear 
submarine, pointed out that a huge 
organization Is "customarily run 
not by the people who do the pro
ductive work but by a special 
category of career men whose 
particular metier Is to rule large
scale enterprises - the pure 
administrators. 

"So great Is their power and 
influence," he continued, "that 
normally the Interests of these 
organizations In continuing harm
ful but profitable practices out
weigh the Interests of the sov
ereign people In getting protective 
I aws enacted and enforced." 

Admiral Rickover spoke at the 
Yale Club to approximately 100 
book-publishing executives. 

l 
MRS. MIL TON HAMOLSKY 
Funeral services for Mrs . Vir

ginia R. Hamolsky, 41. of 150 
Arlington Avenue, who died Jan. 
16, were held on Monday at Tem
ple Beth El. Burial was In Con
gregation Sons of Israel and David 
Cemetery. 

She was the wife of Dr. Mil ton 
W. Hamol sky. physician-In-chief 
of medicine at Rhode Island Hos
pital and professor of medicine at 
Brown University. Born In Provi
dence Feb. 10, 1923, she was a 
daughter of the late David and 
Louisa Qohnson) Maglln. 

Mrs. Hamolsky was a resi
dent of Providence until she was 
graduated from Hope High School 
and moved to Boston. She was 
graduated from the Beth Israel 
Hospital School of Nursing In 1941. 
She attended Simmons College In 
Boston and became a nurse at 
Beth Israel Hospital. She served 
In the U.S. Army Nurse Corps 
with the rank of lieutenant. 
She served In the Watter Reed 
Hospital In Washington and at 
the Cushing Hospital. Framing
ham, Mass. 

She was a member of Temple 
Beth El, the League of Women 
Voters, the Wheeler School 
Parents Committee and the Moses 
Brown School Parents Committee. 

In addition to her husband, 
she Is survived by one daugh
ter, Deborah L.; two sons. John 
S. and David J . · Hamolsky; 
three brothers . Samuel Maglln 
of Peabody. Mass . , David Mag
tin of Philadelphia, Pa., Master 
Sgt . Richard Maglln, U.S.A.F., 
stationed in Florida; two sis
ters, Mrs. George WIiiiams of 
Newport, and Mrs. Albert Tank 
of Pari s, France. . . 

MRS. ABRAHAM TEPER 
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Shelva (Welnshalnker) Teper of 
99 Hillside Avenue, who died Jan . 
15, were held Saturday at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. She was the widow of 
Abraham Teper. 

Born In Russia on July 5, 
1889, a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs . Abraham Welnshalnker, 
she had lived In Montreat, Canada, 
for many years before moving to 
Providence nine years ago. 

Surviving her are two daugh
ters, Mrs. Oscar Markowitz of 
Philadelphia and Mrs. Samuel 
Markovitz and four grandchildren. 

• • • 
MAX LEVINE 

Funeral services for Max 
Levine, 71, of Brooklyn, N.Y ,, 
a former resident of Providence, 
who died Jan. 11, were held on 
Jan. 13 In Brooklyn. 

The husband of Anna Levine, 
he was born In Russia, son of 
the I ate Irving and Sarah (Cohen) 
Levine. 

He Is survived by two sons, 
Irving and William Levlne, both 
of Brooklyn; two brothers, Leo 
Levine and Benjamin Levin, and 
a sister, Mrs. Albert Chernlack, 
all of Providence, and four grand
children. 

• • • 
CHARLES I.GOLDBLATT 
Funeral services for Charles 

I. Goldblatt, 74, a former resi
dent of Providence who died Wed
nesday, Jan. 13, In Brooklyn , N.Y .. 
were held on Friday. Jan. 15, 
In Washington Cemetery, Brook
lyn. 

He was the husband of the late 
Lillian (Fayer) Goldblatt, and a 
son of the I ate Sarah (Drucker) 
and David Goldblatt. 

He Is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Burton Krumholtz of Long 
-Isl and, N.Y .; two brothers, Carl 
and Abbott M. Goldblatt, both of 
Providence, and three grand
children. 

Card of Thanks 
The family of the late ISADOJtl IA.KIi. 

wlahes to thank their Nlativ" oncf fr~ 

::.:h•th~::d c1:~r:;"~:i, o!ec:.':'~~°!: 
ment. 

WIFE Of ISADOIE IIAKEI 
AND CHILDREN CHARLES AND MARILYN 

Max Sugarman Funetal Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

- MqNUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
DE ·1c8094 458 Hope Street DE 1-8636 



GQlden Brown Ct11p 

PINEAPPLE PAN~AKES 
Hot Syrup I, Butter 

IE.AST SIDE DINER 
360 Waterman St. Red Bridge 1 

Cleaning:
CARPET ... RUG 

FURNITURE 
WALL .. . FLOOR 

CEILING 
JIM AND RAY PAIGE 

781-2927 

OF R. I. 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Sharon Cynthia , nine years old and Arlene 
Beth, seven years old, ·are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Kenter of Blaisdell Avenue. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Abram· 
Kenter of New Bedford and Mr. and Mrs. Percy Newman of Provi
dence . Great- grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . Robert Senion, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Steinberg of Florida. 

CAMP LITCHAVEN Litchfield, N. H. 
(Member of American Camping Assoc.) 

Co-ed 7 to 16 4 & 8 Week Periods 

There's A Lot For Your Child to do At Litchaven 
e PRIVATE LAKE e EDUCATOR . DIRECTORS 
e MATURE STAFF • EXCELLENT FOOD 
e MODERN FACILITIES • · LARGE RECREATIONAL HALL 

Well . Rounded Flexible Program of Act ivities 
on Land, Water, and Cultural Activities - Overnight and Canoe Trips -

Trips to White Mt. Area 

Owner-MAC TALENT 
180 GARDNER RD. 
BROOKLINE, MASS. 

LO 6-6019 

AS A 
MATTER 

OF 

FACT 

BROCHURE ON REQUE'ST 
Director-ARTHUR KLEIN, A. B., Ed. M. 

169 MILL ST. 
NEWTONVILLE, MASS. 

DE 2-9365 

... some day either your family will 
need money to replace your earnings 
o r you you rself will need an income 
fo r reti rement. Sun Life insurance can 
provide both.·. 

l\ s a local Sun Life representative, may 
call upon you at your convenience? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE J .2422 

SUN LIFE ASSUR~NCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
A MUTUA L COMPA NY 

Britain Eyes Progress 
Of Compensation taws 

LONDON - A British Govern
ment spokesman said In the House 
of Commons recently that Britain 
was wat~hlng the progress of new 
compensation legislation In West 
Germany which would provide 
com~n•atlon for refugees per
secuted by the Nazi regime on 
grounds of nation all ty. 

The statement was made by 
George Thompson , Minister ·or 
State for Foreign Affairs , In re
ply to a question by Sir Tutfon 
Beamish, Conservative Member of 
Parliament. 

Sir Turton had asked the Min
ister to make representations to 
the West German Government on 
the matter. 

The deputy s aid the legislation 
did not adequately fulfill the ob
ligations accepted by the Bonn 
Government In the convention sign
ed at Bonn In May, 1952, In settle
ment of matters arising out of the 
war and the occupation. 

The Minister, In his written 
reply, said that draft legislation 
on that question and related mat
ters was now under consideration 
by the restitution committee of 
West Germany's lower House. 

He said Britain has "subjected 
this draft leglslarton to careful 
examination and Its progress wlll 
be followed with close attention." 

He added that the Government 
felt that representations would not 
be .. appropriate" at the present 
time. 

tried the expert trail, eh? 

don't worry about medical bills ... 

SEE US ABOUT AN 
INSURED PERSONAL LOAN 

INSTALLMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT 

INDUSTRIAL NATIONAL BANK 

REFUSES CROSS 
.GERMANY - Amalle Beer, 

mother ' of the famed compPser 
Giacomo Meyerbeer, was awar ded 
~ Prussian Order of Queen 

Louise In 1813. Because of her "" 
piety and refusal to wear a c r oss , 
the King permitted her to ~ear :l 
the decoration of the order In the ffl 

• furniture 
• carpeti7111 
• lampa 
• aeeeuoriea 
•ixtff'ior 

· pla1'1'illg 

JAckson 1-6042 

form of a medallion. 

contemporary furniture 
for home and office 

~ NEW INTERIORS 
610 No. H1i• !I., • Pmldtaco, I. I. 

lknke 
Go Speedfit! 

"The finest In Ski-Wear •"cl Equipme.11t" 
Open 9-9, Mon.-Fri.; S.t. 9-5 

c.n 673-3314 

1241 WillDur Ave., Rt.. 103, ~. M•11. 

MIAMI SPECIALS 
VIA EASTERN, NATIONAL, NORTHEAST AIRLINES 

FROM BOSTON NON-STOP ONLY * 
ROUND TRIP DAY JET ... ............ $129.57 ;:~-

Good Tuffdays or WednHdoys . 

SPECIAL LOW RATES FROM NEW YORK 
• Abov• ,at.. in conjunction with Hot•I • Mot•I RH•rvotions - Group farH on 
individ ua l bo1i1. 

PROV. - MIAMI - NO CHANGE OF PLANES -
$135.60 p lu , t a x 

FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Miami Hotels - Motels 
Puerto Rico Hotels 
Air Reservations 

PUERTO RICO via Eastern - Pan Am 
ROUND TRIP - DAY JET 

FROM NEW YORK 
• SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES 

$104* 
ISRAEL - EUROPE - $535 

JET ROUND TRIP 

Book Your Purim - Pqssover Trip NOW 

Arista Teen Tours 
Simmons Teen Tours 

University Travel Student Tours 
others 

CONCORD -GROSSINGERS- NEVELE 
HOMOWACK - POLAND SPRING 

All Cruises 

_Jjonegmoon :},.ip6 Our S,,ecia/tg 

Call Anglime 

Zelda Kouffman 
!,.:,::•;,~.: CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

~-~ :"' ' ·• 801 Park Avenue, Cranston ., ~ 
1tA,u l\\~ Eves. By Appt. ST 1-49n 

.' 

"' "' 
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10UR MO#E1'1 

WORTII 
by Sylvia POiter 

THREE INAUGURATIONS 
When I arrived In Washington 

on this day In January 1957, to 
cover President Eisenhower's 
Inauguration, the over-riding 
question I discussed with his top 
economic pollcymakers was -
how to prevent the business re
cession then clearly In the making 
from hitting the U.S. 

When I came to Washington on 
this same day In January 1961 
to cover President Kennedy's 
Inauguration, the over-riding 
question I discussed with Ken
nedy's economic brain-trust was 
- how to end the business re
cession which had begun In early 
1960. 

When I arrive In Washington on 
this January 18, 1965, to cover 
President Johnson's Inauguration, 
the over-riding question I'm al
ready scheduled to discuss In my 
talks with Johnson' s economic ad
visers Is - how to sustain the 
pace of today's unprecedentedly 
prolonged peacetime prosperity . 

What a switch In emphasis -
from preventing a developing re
cession In 1957 to ending a current 
recession In 1961 to sustaining 
prosperity In 19651 To remind 
you how 1 t was and how 1 t now 
ls .. .. 

In 1957 Eisenhower's pollcy
makers had a deeply built-In bias 
in favor of budgets balanced auto
matically each calendar year. 
Eisenhower wanted to ask for a 
tax cut to encourage spending by 
industry and consumers , but he 
didn't dare In the face of the 
budget red Ink. He wanted t9 
curb federal spending, but he was 
frustrated ·by the then explosive 
crisis In the Middle East. The 
Federal Reserve System wanted 
to ease its squeeze on credi t to 
spur business expansion, but It 
didn't dare because lt feared in
flation even more than deflation. 

So the threatened recession 
became actuality In July 1957. 
And the combination of rising 
government spending and a lower 
tax take resulting from depressed 
profits and paychecks created the 
largest peacetime budget deficit 
In our history - $12.4bllllon
between mld-1958 and mld-1959. 

In I 961 Kennedy's brain-trust 
still felt the country wasn't ready 
to accept the Idea of tax cuts when 
the budget was In the red -
even though his economists were 
convinced tax reduction was our 
greatest single anti-recession 
weapon. They didn't dare propose 
bold, new money pollcies because 
they were afraid these might 
frighten our foreign creditors , 
start another run on our gold re
serve. 

To end the 1960-61 recession, 
therefore, the Kennedy adminis
tration continued moves begun In 
the final months of Eisenhower's 
term - acceleration of defense 
and highway spending, "Speeding 
up of payments to veterans, exten
sion of Jobless benefits, easier 
credit. 

The 1960-61 recession did .end 
within weeks after Kennedy 
fo~ally assipned office, but It 
wasn't because of anything special 
that the White House did. In fact, 
It wasnft until 1963 that Kennedy 
finally came out fighting for 
massive tax cuts. It wasn't until 

1964 that the tax cuts were voted 
to add fuel to our business upturn. 

Now It's 1965 and Johnson's 
leading economic advisers are 
concentrating on how to sustain 
a business upswing which will be 
four years old next month. Re
cession Is not the worry; main
taining the pace of the expansion 
Is. 

There will be more tax cuts
this time In excise taxes - to 
stimulate consumer buying direct
ly and there will be higher fe deral 
government spending for the Great 
Society' s program too . 

Assuming there Is no Infla
tionary run-up, the Federal Re
serve System will keep credl t 
available so buslnessmenwlll have 
ample funds to finance desirable 
projects . 

Aggressive steps will be taken 
to make sure the whole world 
knows we will defend the U.S. 
dollar - and If the policies are 
painful to many foreigners, well, 
so be It. 

What a tribute this shift In 
emphasis Is to the fundamental 
power of the U.S. economy and to 
the Increasing economic-financial 
sophistication of America's lead
ers, both in publlc and private l lfel 

(Distributed 19(\4 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

In 
Hollywood 

By Bamey Glazer 

Esse (Mrs. Irv) Kupctnet of 
Chicago writes: "You have been 
most kind to us and our late be
loved Karyn. We are still beside 
ourselves with lonesomeness and 
have much difficulty accepting this 
horrible situation that took our 
darling. You were right when you 
said In your column that It's in
credible her murder still remains 
unsolved by the Los Angeles Police 
Department.•' 

Former footballer Sid Luck
man Is chairman of the recently 
formed Karyn Kupclnet Gallery of 
the Francis W. Parker School , 
Chicago. Friends of Esse and Irv 
and their son Jerry have Joined 
to erect the gallery at the Parker 
School wHere Karyn spent many 
formative and l)appy years. 

The Gallery would be the 
school's focal point for art exhibits 
and social gatherings with a plaque 
listing the names of donors. 

Beautiful, charming and talent
ed, Karyn Kupclnet was one of 
the nicest young ladles I've ever 
had the pleasure of Interviewing 
In Hollywood. We met on many 
occasion~ and never failed to stop 
and chat about our respective faml
lles. 

Karyn had earned many credl:s 
for her excellent work In televi
sion and motion pictures when her 
promising career was cut sl\ortby 
a fiendish strangler In her Holly
wood apartment, , 

WHEN Hillcrest Country Club 
recently announced It was finally 
throwing open 40 new available 

FROM FRIDAY- TO FRIDAY 

Snow 

people are craving to see It, to 
feel It, to wash their faces In It. 
They team about snow In the text 
books, they understand how It ls 
formed, but that Is not the same 
as seeing It, or holding It In your 
hands. or feeling the sofmess of 
mow under foot. Children, espe
cially, greedily take to the snow 
when they see It fall for the first 
time. I remember a child who 
came from South America, where 
It never snows, standing outside 
and holding up the hands above 
the head, collecting a handful of 
snow flakes, smelling them, taking 
them In the mouth, and the face 
expressing wonder and amaze
ment. 

By Beryl Segal 
Chances are that by the time 

this article is read the accumula
tion of snow will have gone, the 
sun wUI shine again Innocently . 
and people will smile again when 
they meet In the streets and say: 

"Isn't this a beautiful day?". 
"Yes, It Is, Just beautiful, for 

this time of the year." 
But now In a mid-January day, 

when this Is written the streets 
are blanketed with snow and we 
are under an lnvol untary house 
arrest. In fact the whole of 
New England states and a goodly 
part of the northern part of the 
country are snow bound. 

The radio Is open all morn
Ing and we llsten to the announcer 
reading off cancellations of meet-· 
logs and of events of the day. 
We also llsten to the weather 
forecasts: 

Temperature In downtown Pro
vidence seven degrees and still 
snowing. 

Accumulation ten Inches of 
snow and still the snow Is falllng. 

Road conditions are bad, visi
bility Is less than half a mile, 
and the snow Is falling . 

Barometer Is down and still 
the snow keeps on blowing. 

At the window we look out with 
fascination at the snow flakes 
making fanciful designs on the 
glass panes. The flakes keep 
coming and as they near the earth, 
they rise again as if not willing 
to fall down. 

See how the wind plays wl th 
the snow flakes before they are 
finally deposited on the ground. 
They are brought low and raised 
up In midair again. They are 
tossed from right to left until 
they are fin ally wafted down to 
the earth. 

Not so the rain. When the 
raln come s down in torrents, the 
uninterrupted stream pours di 
rectl y to the ground. Sheets or 
water coming down. The sight 
or such a rain Is depressing. Peo
ple walk behind their umbrellas 
and don't even pay attention to 
the people they meet who are al so 
hiding behind umbrellas. People 
are displeased with someone, 
complaining why they ar e puni shed 
with thi s rain . They could do 
without this rain. 

memberships, more than 400 ap
plications arrived by rocket , Jet 
plane and space missile. 

Members descended in hordes 
on the membership committee 
pl eading desperately . for their 
friends so Hillcrest decided to 
throw It open even wider and ac
cept every application. 

But this Is the story behind 
the story. A membership costs 
$18,0001 

THE LARGEST' single concen
tration of Jews In Southern Cali
fornia - 10,000 - pave located 
In the San Fernando Valley where 
I live as do hundreds of stars, 
studio technicians, producers, 
directors, et al. 

As a result, Rabbi Alfred Gott
schalk, Sherman Oaks' dean of the 
Los Angeles branch of Hebrew 
Union College. recently said, 
"There is a great need for more 
Jewish educators In the San Fer
nando Valley." 

Rabbi Gottschalk was born In 
Germany and fled with his parents 
from the Nazis In the late 30s. 
Raised In New York, he attended 
Brooklyn College before entering 
the seminary and being ordained. 

FUNNY THING about that Notre 
Dame lnjuction against 20th-Fox's 
"John Goldfarb, Please Come 
Home" - before the film actu
ally started shooting I wrote In 
this column that the story, written 
by Peter Blatty, an Arab, might 
prove objectionable to Jews. 

(Continued on Page 10) 

But snow lifts up the spirits, 
even when we are confined to the 
house. We sit at the window and 
never get tired at the sight. We 
are raring to go outside and 
try our hands at shoveling the 
snow. Youngsters appear with 
their sleighs and stand at the rise 
In the street, ready for a scoot 
down the Incline . . They drag the 
sleighs up again for a ride that 
lasts only a twinkling of an eye. 
But they are in high spirits. Child
ren are making snow men and 
throwing snow balls at one another. 
There Is a special fascination about 
snow. It Is pliable . We can do 
things with It. We can mold It 
as we please. Watch the children 
In the snow. They make tunnels. 
They make castles. They make 
Igloos . They shout. They like 
to hear their voices reverberate 
In the snow filled air. The air 
Itself Is crisp and Invigorating. 
Older people look at them with 
envy. 0, how they would like to go 
out and do something wl th snow. 

Snow Is the perennial wonder of 
the world. Where snow Is unknown 

HOLLYWOOD: Alfred Hitch
cock, the most enduring movie
maker still active, ha s devised 
more murders than the entire 
Coss Nostra. The press reports 
on his honorary degree from Santa 
Clara University . were headed 
"Cited for Homicide" and "Hitch 
Slays ' Em." Dall's painting Is 
inscribed to Hitchcock as "Le 
Chev all er de 1 a Mort." 

It' s difficult, he said , to think 
of a new way of killing people. 
He never could film his perfect
murder plot, because it Involved 
cannibali sm: The murderer chops 
up and cooks the victim's body, 
and the detectives unwittingly eat 
up the evidence . "We could never 
show that," he shuddered. Nor 
could he film a Cary Grant chase 
scene et Mt. Rushmore. 

He did fulfill hi s IS- year dream 
of staging a chase across the 
sculptures of the presidents there: 
" But I wanted to show Cary s liding 
down Lincoln's nose and hi ding 
In the nost-ll . And then he gets 
a sneezing flt - Cary, not 
Lincoln." And his idea for In
ducing a tear from Washington's 
eye really was censorable. 

As a naturalized . cl tlzen he 
has all the zeal of the convert. 
At a party In Vienna recently 
he heard a British singer 
criticize Maine lobsters. Hitch
cock said they were incomparable. 
The singer disagreed. Hitchcock 
phoned his N, Y. office to have 
four Maine lobsters placed, on 

Sleigh bells In the snow In the 
perpetual Russian fairy tale. The 
romance of Russian young people 
going on a snow ride in the endless 
field. The poetry of the Russian 
soul . The sleigh was taken out 
of the barn with the first snow 
fall and was not returned till 
March. Legends and fantastic 
stories and large treasures of 
Folk - lore have grown up around 
the horse-and-sleigh rides. 

On our street all traffic stop
ped. The automobile cannot cope 
with the snow. But a sleigh and 
a horse and a tinkling bell could 
laugh at the snow. 

In the meantime the snow 
weaves its fairy wonderland on the 
city streets. __ 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.) 

(/),m 

by Leonard Lyons 

Ice , aboard a plane to Vienna 
immediately. 

The lobsters were on the 
Briti sh singer's doorstep the next 
morning .. . 

The kitchen built In his Bel 
Air home cost eight times as much 
as he paid for the house originally. 
It contains all the gourmet's de
lights, Imported from everywhere . 
Hi s library Includes a special 
edition of the collected works of 
George Bernard Shaw. The firs t 
volume Is Inscribed by GBS " to 
Alma Hi tchcock (Alfred Hitchcock 
Is her husband). " 

On the walls are paintings 
bought years ago for a fraction 
of their present worth - Including 
Klee, Vlamlnck , Van Gogh, 
Rouault, Utrillo. One abstract 
painting hangs near the entrance, 
and Hitchcock asks each guest 
to try to Identify the artist. It' s 
by hi s 3-year-old grandchild . 

When a brush fl re menaced 
their house, the Hltchcocks left 
on the wall s the paintings by artists 
who still are alive, and whose 
work s therefore could be repl aced. 
The paintings by artists who are 
dead were moved Into the huge, 
walk-in freeze r. He ha s more 
paintings and another huge freezer 
In hi s home at Santa Cruz. 

He Invited his MCA-Universal 
associates to a weekend parry at 
Santa Cruz, and had to solve a 
problem In logistics : MCA's rule 
Is that no two top executives shall 
fly in the same plane. Hitchcock 

( Continued on Page 10) 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Aak for Caltndar Secretary 

MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAIRMAN . 

Sunday, January 24, 1965 
8:00 p.m.-Cong. Mishkon Tfi1oh, Study Group. 

Monday, January 25, 1965 
1:00 p.m.- Cranaton Chapter of Hadassah, Board Meeting. 
1:30 p.m.-Providence Chapter Senior Hadaasah, Regula. Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Slaterhood Temple Beth Israel, Board Meeting . 
8:00 p.m.-Slsterhood Temple Beth Am, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-R. I. Council Pioneer Women, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Lt. Leonard Bloom #284 JWVA, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Pawt.-Central Falla Hadassah, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Roger Williama Lodge B'nal B'rith, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Sinai, Men's Club Meeting. 

Tuesday, January 26, 1965 
8:00 p.m.-Miriam Hospital Ass'n., Board of Trustees Meeting . 

Wednesday, January 27, 1965 
10:00 a.m.-Brandels Univ . Nat'l Women's Committee, Board Meeting. 

1:00 p.m.-Siaterhood Temple Beth El , Open Board Meeting. 
1:00 p.m.-Siaterhood Temple Emanu-El, Board Meeting. 
1:00 p.m.-Pioneer Women of Providence, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Siaterhood Temple Beth Sholom, Regular Meeting . 
8:00 p.m.-Mothera' Aaa'n. Temple Beth David, Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p.m.-Tour'! Fraternal Ass'n., Regular Meeting . 

Thunday, January 28, 1965 
8:00 p.m.-Jewlah Home for the Aged, Board Meeting. 

Saturday, January 30, 1965 
8:00 p.m.-Cong. Mlahkon Tfiloh, Maiava Malka. 



ORGANIZATION NEWS 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Bograd of Harmon Avenue, 
Cranston, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Miss 
Marilyn Bograd, to Nathan Bell, 
son of Mrs. Samuel Bell of Plenty 
Street and the late Mr. Bell . 

Miss Bograd ls a graduate of 
Cranston High School East. Mr. 
Bell, a graduate of Hope High 
School and Providence College, 
received his master's degree from 
Rhode Island College. 

A June 12 wedding Is planned. 

INVITE OLDER ADULTS 
The members of the South Side 

and East Side OJ der Adu! ts' Clubs 
of the Jewish Community Center 
have been Invited to be guests 
of honor at the Temple Beth Is
rael Sisterhood meeting on 
Monday, Feb. 1 at l:30P.M.There 
wlll be entertainment, and refresh
ments will be served, 

Mrs. Harry Rosen and Mrs. 
Sam Riback are In charge of re
servations for the South Side Club. 

POSTPONE CHILDREN'S PLAY 
Because of the storm of the 

past weekend, the presentation of 
' 'Young Abe Llncol n,'' of the Chll d
ren' s Theatre Serles of the Jew
ish Community Center was post
poned until Sunday, April 4. 

REGISTRATION TO OPEN 
Joseph Gladstone , chairman of 

the Jewish Community Center's 
Camping Committee, has an
nounced that the Center's day 
camps wlll open their eight-week 
season on Tuesday, July 6. The 
three Center camps, Jaycee, 
Centerland and Adventure, will 
operate Mondap through Fridays 
at the Center s country site In 
Scituate, 

INVITE STAFF APPLICATIONS 
Don Solomon, camp director 

for theJewlshCommunltyCenter's 
day camps, has announced that 
camp staff ls now being recruited. 
Interested applicants may contact 
the Center at UN 1-2674 to make 
arrangements for Interviews. 

Menzies Remarks Debt 
Owed Israel By West 

,CANBERRA, Australia -
Prime Minister Robert Menzies 
said recently that too many peo
ple consider Israel purely as a 
political entity, Ignoring the fact 
that Western civilization was lri
debted to Its great history, cul
ture and literature. 

Sir Robert made the comment 
at the Menzies Library at the 
Australian National University 
after presentation of a set of 
books by Is rael AmbaS$ador Da
vid Tesher to mark Sir Robert's 
70th birthday. 

The books comprised 30 works 
In 37 volumes ranging from a 
Hebrew, translation of Shake
speare to art and warfare In 
Biblical lands. 

DEDICATION SPEAKERS - Senator Robert F .. Kennedy (left) and Mayor Wagner of New York City s tand 
on either side of Rabbi Arthur Schneler (at the microphone) during ceremonies dedicating a plaque on 
the wall of Congregation Zlchron Ephraim. The synagogue's new bronze plaque faces the Soviet Mission 
to the United. Nations, which Is directly across the street. 

Plaque, 'Monument To Russian Jews,' 
Dedicated OppositeSoviet U. N. Missjon 

NEW YORK - Needling the ·1ng protests against man's In
Russians may not accomplish any- humanity to man." 
thing, but a synagogue across the Senator Jacob K. Javlts was 
street from the Soviet Mission scheduled to appear, but was lll 
to the United Nations has found with Influenza and running a high 
a way to remind them all the fever at his apartment here. 
time of the plight of Soviet Jews. His speech was read by John 
Last Sunday Congregation Zlchron Trubln, the Senator's law part
Ephraim of 163 East 67th Street ner. 
dedicated a 5-by-2 foot bronze Senator Robert F. Kennedy 
plaque fixed to the temple wall • was the last of the speakers 
which faces the Soviet Mission. to arrive at the synagogue. He 

In bold, big letters the plaque'· was escorted down the aisle to 
says, "Hear the Cry of the - standing applause. 
Oppressed-The Jewish Com".'; Grinning widely, he fumbled 
munlty {n the Soviet Union." a bit as he attempted to put"' a 

It will be continuously llluml- black yamulke, or skull cap, 
nated by shafts of light. on his head. 

Rabbi Arthur Schneler, spirit- More applause echoed through 
ual leader of the congregation, the temple when Senator Ken
said that the plaque would serve nedy said, "Your cause Is my 
as a "living monument to the cause." 
three mllllon suffering Jews In He described the persecution 
Russia." of Jews In Russia as a "sorry 

As the plaque was unveiled, a story" and assured the audl
dozen or more members of the ence that the Russians were 
Mission snapped photographs "listening to what goes on 
through the opened slats of here." · 

·white Venetian blinds. "They may deny any perse-
A rabbi who asked that his cution," he said, "but they can

name not be used said that pro- not defy the conscience of an 
tests had been registered by the outraged world. This plaque 
Russians with both Mayor Wagner wlll bear silent witness,. day 
and Adlai E. Stevenson United and night, until It Is no longer 
·States representative to the United -needed." 
Nations. Rabbi Schneler called upon 

. , The Mayor, In effect, replied all Protestant . and Roman 

.by addressing the nearly_ 1,000 Catholic 1~,aders In the United 
.persons . who fllled the · syna- States to join In setting up a 
gogue . tust before the 1D1Velllng. milted front with the Jewish 

1Dramadc Wimes■' community for the . p~se of 
He described the event as a appealing to the Soviet Govern

dramadc witneH against at- ment to restore religious liberty 
tac:lcs on our fellow human and freedom of cultural ex
belnli•'·' · and called for · "1mceu- · preHl'on to the tl)ree mllHori . Jew■ · 

of that country." Telegrams 
. of support were re ad from 
Governor Rockefeller arid Vice 
President Hubert H. Humphrey. 

Other participants Included 
Benjamin Gassman, president 
of the congregation, Label A. 
Katz, president of B'nal B'rlth, 
Stanley Lowell, chairman of the 
City Commission on Human 
Rights, and Theodore Bike!, 
folk singer and actor. 

On Thursday more than a 
score of religious and civic lead
ers Issued an Appeal of Con
science urging the Soviet Union 
to restore "full and unfettered 
religious liberty to the!!:' three 
million Jewish citizens." 

Signers of the appeal, spon
sored by Congregation Zlchron 
Ephraim, Included the Rev. Rein
hold Niebuhr, professor emeritus 
at Union Theological Seminary: 
the Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick, 
minister emerlllls of Riverside 
Church: the Rev. C.J. McNaspy, 
an associate editor of America, 
the Jesuit weekly, and the Rev. 
David H. C, Read, minister of the 
Madison Avenue Presbyterian 
Church. 

Rabbi Schneler, In commen r
ing further on the plight of 
Jews In Russia, said: "They have 
been persecuted to the . degree 
that Jewish folklore has been 
denied the freedom and the op- 1 
portunlty to perpetuate Itself." 
He also said that the Sovl'et 
Union has never allowed a print
Ing of a Hebrew Bible, and that 
"Soviet leaders have candidly 
.acknowledged that they set em
ploymen~ quotas for Jews." 

CHAGALL HONORED 
PARIS - Marc Chagall, the 

famous Jewish artist, has been 

promoted to the t"ank of comman- "' 
der, the highest In the French 
Legion of Honor. ;j 

• • • • • • • • • • 

W. H. (BOB) CLARK 
Formerly of Clark the Locksmith 

Announces the opening of his own business 
_______ TO BE KNOWN AS--------, I WALTER H. CLARK & SONS, LOCKSMITHS 

324A Waterman Ave. East Prov. 
434-5332 

PLANTATIONS LODGE # 2011 B'NAI B'RITH 
Cordially invites you to attend the 

Annual AD L Breakfast Meeting 
Sunday, January 24 at 10 A.M. 
Sapinsly Hall, Jewish Community Center 

Sessions Street, Providence, R. I. 

Guest Speaker: MR. JOSEPH FINKLE 
on 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET 

I ]t, OAKLAND AVE , o u o ss f rom T,, mpl t> Beth Dov,d l 

"The House Of Prime" 

FANCY-TENDER-YOUNG • 

CAPONS 6 lbs. up lb. 3 Sc• 
P_-::R-:-IME:-:::--_-:Q:--:-U-:A-:-L-IT-:Y-----..:....!:.-__::.=-..::__-=-:=-=. : 

EYE ROASTS lb. 98ce 
REPEAT OF LAST WEEK'S SELLOUT! e 

MILK FED • 

VEAL STEAKS lb. 98c• 
WE HAVE 6 and 8 lb. TURKEYS AVAILABLE 

AT ALL TIMES - KOSHERED, TOOi 

Sp , ( 101<. Su n d o y Th rouqh Friday CIO 'i.P d Saturday 

W H Y PAY FOR SOMEONE ELSE S H IGH OVERHEAD' 

FREE DELIVERY - JA 1-3888 

HEAD OF ARISTA STUDENT TOURS 

• • 

TO VISIT PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE 

MRS. DIANA KULICK 

Who is listed in "Who's Who 
of American Women," is Or
ganizer and Director of Arista 
Student Travel. 

To Be At PRICE TRAVEL 
February 6th & 7th 

Arista 11 America's la,vest student travel organization. Originator of 
Age Grouping for each tour. Especially for the awkward years - too 
old for camp - too young to hang around. Parenh and educators are 
in accord that Arista Student Tours are equivalent to two yean of college. 

Ari,ta's quantity enables them to give you QUALITY ALL THE WAY -
BEST VALUE ACCOMMODATIONS AND GREATEST VARIETY OF TOURS. 
Itineraries are planned meticulou,ty for the most exciting carefree toun. 
Their operations are p,.ciM as they maintain ll complete staff all year. 
Thus, information is available at all times. 

There are tours of America, Bermuda, Mexico, Puerto Rico, Europe and 
Israel - Minimum of 35 days (5 full wHk1) - at $695. While Mn. Kulick: 
is at PRICE TRAVEL, she will be glad to personally assist you in planning 
a tour. Remember she is an expert, dealing exclusively in student toun. 

February 6th and 7th - Appointmenh are recommended. Call PRICE 
_TRAVEL at TE 1-5200 for qppointment. 

Your ticket to 
easier saving. 

with a Hospital Trust I. Savings Account! 
• Quicker service 
• Any teller can serve you 
• Nothing to lose that 

wou Id freeze Your balance 
• Interest updated by mail 
Ask about $averplate at any 
banking office. 
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FLOWERS 
BY 

PETER POTS 
IM OUR OWM 

STONEWARE 
CONTAINERS 

ST 1-2146 
DELIVERED 

SERVICE FOR THE 

NICEST 
CUSTOM ERS 

Regine Pontiac 
INC . 

193 SMITH ST ., PROV . 
PL 1-7890 

TRAVEL 

MAGIC ,~ 
CARPET 

TOURS 
VIA 

~ 
JETS TO 

/SRAEL 
AND 

EUROPE 
s53500 
ROUND TRIP JET 
Your opportunity to visit 
Israel and Europe via EL-AL 
and KLM Airlines at this low 
fare. Visit European cities at 
no extra cost. Choose from 
a wide variety of low cost 
Magic Carpet · all-inclusive 
land tours created to suit 
every taste and b.udget. 

SABRA TOUR 
MAR. 22 TO APRIL 11 

22 DAYS 
ALL INCLUSIVE TOUR 

Visit ISRAEL, 
HOLLAND, FRANCE, BELGIUM 

$995 per person 
from dbl. occupancy 

PASSOVER TOURS 
Leaves· Apr. 10 
22 Days-Israel 

Leaves Apr. 12 
14 Days-lsrael/ 7 Days Europe 

r~~l:sslwe 199500 ::~son 
from d~I. occup. 

INDEPENDENCE DAY TOURS 
LY ISAAEL EUROPE 

May 2 14 Days 14 Days from 11150 
May 3 14 Days 7 Days from 1015 
May 4 I Days 13 Days from 1025 

SHAVOUTH TOUR 
Leaves May 30 

21 Days in Israel $94500 

PLUS MANY MORE DEPARTURES 

AU tours Include: Round Trip Jet, 
::~e½'ra!!t~r:1111 dally, Sl,tlts11ln1 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
or Wril• 

Garber's Travel Service 
1408 leac:on St., Boston 48, M111. 

EN:;AGED - Mr. and Mrs. David 
Patz of Milton, Mass., announce 
the engagement of her daughter, 
Arlene Myra Hershoff, to Edward 
Bochner, son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Charles Bochner of 85 Sackett 
Street. 

Miss Hershoff, a graduate of 
State College at Boston, Is an 
elementary school teacher In Med
ford, Mass . 

Mr. Bochner, a Providence 
College graduate , Is studying for 
a master's degree at Rhode Is
land College of Education. He 
teaches In Warwick. 

An Aug. 21 wedding Is planned. 

EN'.;AGED - Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Alberts of 317 Bedford 
Street, New Bedford, Mass., an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Sondra Gall 
Alberts , to Joel M. Medwln, son 
of Mr . and Mrs . Benjamin B. Med
win of 79 Eleventh Street. 

Miss Alberts Is a graduate 
of Academy Moderne and the Dim an 
School of Practical Nursing. 

Mr. Medwln, an alumnus of 
Classical High School and Prov
idence College , has a Master's 
degree from the Unlversl ty of 
Connecticut. 

An April 4 wedding Is planned. 

Justice Minister Concedes Possibility 
Of Legal Extension Of Limitations Statute 

BONN - The statute of 
limitations on Nazi crimes could 
be extended without viol ating the 
West German Constitution , ac
cording to a report of remarks 
by Justice Minister Ewal d Bucher 
last Monday. This Is the first 
lndlca tlon by the Bonn Govern
ment that It might be legally 
possible to extend the statute cut
off date of May 8, 1965. 

Morris B. Abram, president 
of the American Jewish Com
mittee, called on Dr. Bucher to 
urge elimination of the present 
cut-off date for starting new 
proceedings against suspected 
Nazi criminals. 

Trials Involving 7,000 accused 
persons are now on West German 
dockets. Most of the 700 trials 
will be held after May 8. But 
West German law , as now inter
preted , forbids any new In
dictments after that date. 

Mr. Abram told the Justice 
Minister the cut-off date could 
be extended to I 975 without 
violating Bonn's Constitutional 
provision regarding the statute 
of limitations. 

"Minister Bucher agreed that 
under German law one might 
reasonably consider some later 
date than l'v!ay 8, 1945 as a 
starting point for the 20-year 
statute of limitations and that 
his office would consider the 
possibility of extension In this 

Blue Cross Urges 

Members Apply 

For Medicare 
Blue Cross and Physicians Ser

vice members who are eligible 
for the State Medicare Program . 
are able to drop their coverage 
and have It held In reserve while 
they are protected under the new 
State Medicare Program, Arthur 
F. Hanley, Blue Cross executive 
director, announced last week. 

"Many of our aged members 
have been hesitant to drop our 
protection and sign up under Medi
care for fear they may someday 
become Ineligible for the State 
Prpgram and then -be without 
health protection," Mr. Hanley 
said. 

He urged all eligible subscrib
ers to take advantage •of the State 
Medicare Program. He called It 
"a fine program of he al th care. . • 
superior In benefits to what many 
of our members now have." 

Mr. Hanley said this new policy 
means that present members of 
the health plans who discontinue 
their protection once they are 
certified eligible for Medicare, 
can have It back for the asking 
should they ever become Ineligible 
for the State Program. Former 
membership will be renewedwtth
out a waiting period for benefits .. 

light ," Mr. Abram said after 
his Interview. 

Meanwhile, the west German 
Government announced that It 
had handed back a Soviet note 
as "insulting." The note was 
ln reply to a West German ap
peal for any new evidence on 
Nazi crimes so that current In
vestigations could be completed 
by May 8. 

The Soviet reply called this 
appeal "an Inappropriate at
tempt to cover up the amnesty 
of Fascist murderers." It warned 
that Soviet authorities would 
continue their efforts 10 un
cover such crimes ''Independent 
of any deadlines." 

A Soviet correspondent, who 
sought at a Government news 
conference to expound a legal 
opinion on the statute, was told 
by the Government spokesman, 
Karl-Gunther von Hase, that 
West Germany could Interpret 
Its own law. 

In a weekend speech Dr. 
Bucher spoke out sharply 
against "foreign interference ." 
Referring to demonstrations In 
Israel and In the United States 
In favor of extending the statute 
of limitations , he said In Augs
burg: "It Is out of the ques
tion that the federal republic 
will allow Itself to be put under 
pressure by Israel or any other 
country." 

He said West Germany must 
stick to the letter of the law 
''even If It means llvl~ with 
some murderers among us. ' 

Although he conceded a legal 
point to the American Jewish 
leader, Dr. Bucher Is not ex
pected to abandon his opposi
tion to changing the cut-off 
date. The Issue will be resolved 
by Parliament, which will re
ceive a report from Dr. Bucher 
In March on the state of cur
rent Investigations of Nazi 
crimes. 

West Germany's chief In
vestigator, Dr. Erwin Schule, 
told a committee of Parliament 
last week that all the evidence 
could hardly be sifted by May 8. 

Conference Planned 
For Social Workers 

NEW YOK11. - Tne executive 
committee of t)le National Con
ference of Jewls'h Communaf Ser
vice has approved preliminary 
plans for the first International 
conference of Jewish social work

. ers , to be he! d In Israel In the 
summer of 1967. 

The conference Is expected to 
consider Jewish demography, ls
r~ll-Dlaspora relations, pro
blems of Integration In Jewish 
commllll~ life and the problems 
Involved In family services, homes 
for the aged and Jewish com
munity centers. 

PRISONERS 
JERUSALEM - An Israeli 

freed from Egyptian captivity has 
reported that more than a score 
of his countrymen are held In a 
special detention camp outside 
Cairo, 

Zvi Buegelelsen of Haifa, told 
"Davar .'' the Histadrut daily , 
that the Egyptians released him 
because he had subm I tted to 
pressure and broadcast against 
Israel. 

He said all prisoners were tor
tured, but once a week they were 
fed and clothed well and taken 
on sightseeing tours. 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 

Guardian Protective Systems I 
B.l.'1 FASTEST OBOWINO 

B UBGLAB ALABJl co. I 
Get oar Price on an A•l 24 
hr. Burclar Alarm 8y1tem for 
Home or Plant. 

FREE ESTIMATE l ADVICE 
CALL GA 1-1631 · 

1 Guardian Protective Systems 
! HS Hanft A••• GA 1-Jal 

Join The GOLDEN STEER'S New 
"Lunch-within-an-hour Club" 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, EVERY WEEK 

95( BUDGET LUNCH SOUP, LUNCHEON 
COFFEE, JEUO 

You're in and out within ONE HOUR 
or your lunch FREE 

GOLDEN STEER, Rte. 1, Attleboro, Mass. 

CAMP HADAR::~::~~ GIIU 

CLINTON, CONN. 1½ HOUIS FIOM PIOV.-EXIT 63 CONN. TNl'KE 

One ol Hw England's Finest PriYote Comps 

Superb' locotion-100 oaes of beautiful country. Pr~ote k,ke, Booting, 
Fi1hing, all apc,rt facilit ies. Filtered 1wimming pool. Riflery, Overnight 
Hikes, Horseback Riding , Ceramics, Music, Oonce Instruction, Mature Sroff. 
Conn. Turnpike direct to camp. 3 & .C-doy ttips to Vt., N. H., & Canada . 
Overnight Canoe Trips, Summer Stock Theatre. Enrollme'nt-200. Writ. for 
brochure. 

Dirs., Mox & Phyll is Kleiman, Victoria Rd . 

MIDDLETOWN, CONN. Diamond 7-1459 

Jf/.1'#,., ,/;o,,_ $,,,:n4,4 
Let us dignify your wedding invitations. All you 

furnish is the guest 'list. 

We supply the wedding invitations and address the 
envelopes in Free Hand with Pen and Ink. 

Your choice of Old English or Engrossers Script as 
shown below. 

"SKIING IS BELIEVING" - SKI ... 

POLI.ND SPUNGlftN 
POLAND SPRING, MAINE 

New England', Newest Winter Wo"4erl«nd 

• Deluxe Rooms • Excellent Food • Dancing 
• 1700 Ft. T Bar Lilt on Premises 

• Illuminated Night Skiing 

• Snow-making Equipment 

• Ice Skating Rink 

• Ski Equipment Rental 

• Ski Instruction 

• Tobogganing-Sledding 

• Moonlight Sleigh Rides 

• lee Fishing-Snow Shoeing 

• Cocktail Lounge 

COMPLETE SKIING FACILITIES and 
ALL WINTER SPORTS OM THE PREMISES 

FAMILY FUM FOR ALL AGES 

A delightful location for frolic in the snow, including 
. deluxe room accommodations in the POLAND SPRING INN 
-Excellent Food-Cocktail Lounge-Game Room-Roaring 
Fireplaces-Close to all major ski areas. 

Write: Poland Spring Inn 
Poland Spring, Maine 

RESERVE NOW 
Write or Phone • 

207-998-4301 

Z½ Hours from Boston 
o"'r Turnpike 11.oods 

All Super-Highways To Our Door 



Mrs. Richard Smith 
Miss Libby Gross of ll8 Eaton 

Street, daughter of Martin Gross 
and Mrs. Fania Gross, became 
the bride of Richard Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Smith of 17 
Rhode . Island Avenue, Newport, at 
a 6:30 P .M. ceremony at Temple 
Beth El on Dec. 26 . Rabbi William 
G. Braude performed the cere
mony. A reception followed at 
the temple. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, wore a 
sheath gown of pure silk with a 
sabrlna neckline, elbow-length 
sleeves and an empire waistline, 
highlighted by self-braid and seed 
pearls and with a full court train. 
She carried a prayer book cas
caded with stephanotls and white 
carnations centered with a white 
orchid. 

I! ~J 
Married In Florida 

Miss Judith L. Abramson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
Abramson of 447 East 40th Street, 
Paterson, N.J ., became the bride 
of Lawrence H. Koffler. son of 
Mrs. Jesse Koffler of Cole Avenue 
and the late Irving Koffler, on 
Dec. 28 at Temple Menorah, Miami 
Beach, Fla . Rabbi A. Abramowitz 
performed the double-ring cere
mony . A reception was held at 
the Doral Beach Hotel In Mlam I 
Beach. 

Miss Jean Abramson. sister 
of the bride. was maid of honor. 
Stephen Koffler was best man for 
his brother. 

Mrs. Koffler , a graduate of the 
University of Rhode Island, taught 
at Garfield High School and was 
an editorial assistant for Pro
grammed Instruction for McGraw
Hill Publishing Company in New 
York. 

Mr. Koffler, a Boston Uni
versity graduate and a member 
of Phi Epsilon Pl, is marketing 
manager of Carol Cab I e Company 
of Pawtucket. 

After a wedding trip to Jamaica, 
Puerto Rico and West Palm Beach. 
the couple will reside at 270 Cole 
Avenue . 

Second Daughter Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Leon 

Melamut . of Framingham. Mass. , 
announce the birth of their second 
daughter, Wendy Sue, on Nov. 20. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Melamut of Irving 
Avenue. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Nat Rabinowitz 
of Newton Centre, Mass . Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Sol Kostick of Brookline, Mass .. 
and Mrs. Sarah Baker. 

1,500 REHOUSED . 
JERUSALEM - During the last 

years, 1,500 families living In 
slums have been re-housed. During 
the first half or this year, three 
times more Immigrant families 
have been settled In Jerusalem 
than In the first hair of 1963. 
Jerusalem has Jobs for 3,000 more 
workers at the present time. 

Miss Bernice Gross was her 
sister' s maid of honor. The bride
groom's niece, Miss Cindy Smith. 
was flowe r girl. 

Stanl ey Smith was his brother's 
best man. Ushers were Norman, 
Gross. brother of the bride. David 
Berm an and David Bazarsky, 
cousins of the bridegroom , and 
Robert Kaufman, William Newman 
and William 11dd. 

After a wedding trip to Puerto 
Rico. the couple are living at 20 
Orchar d Avenue, Middletown. 

Cultural Foundation 
Plans Anniversary 

The America- Israel Cultural 
Foundation will hold Its 25th 
anniversary dinner-concert ben
efit In the Grand Ballroom of 
the Waldorf-Astoria on J an. 24. 

Goddard Lleberson Is chair
man for the event, at which 
the America-Israel Cultural 
Award will be presented to Igor 
Stravinsky, the composer; Jacques 
Llpchltz, the sculptor, and Israeli 
actress Hanna Rovlna . 

Leonard Berns tein will con
duct a Jerome Robbins produc
tion of Stravinsky's "The Sol
dier's Tale" with direction and 
choreography by Anna Sokol ow. 

Honorary sponsors for the 
benefit Include Mayor Wagner, 
Avraham Harman , Israel's Am
bassador to the United States; 
Michael Comay, Israel's chief 
delegate to the United Nations; 
Senator Jacob K. Javlts, City 
Controller Abraham D. Beame and 
Brooklyn Borough President Abe 
Stark. 

Mrs. Isaac Stern, chairman 
of membership, heads a group 
of committee members, among 
them Mrs. Serge Koussevltzky, 
Mrs. Bertram S. Nayfack, Mrs. 
Isidore M. Cohen, Mrs. Arnold 
Grant, Mrs . Oscar Kolin, Mrs. 
Henry Margolis, Mrs. Isidore 
Morgenstern and Mrs. Jacob L. 
Rosenthal. 

Mr. Stern, the violinist, Is 
president of the foundation, 
which supports some 50 projects 
In cultural Institutions In Israel, 
fosters a cultural exchange with 
Israel and maintains a scholar
ship program that enables gift
ed Israeli youngsters to study 
at home, In Europe or In this 
country. ,. 

Mr. Llpchltz- has recently pre
sented the original molds of his 
lifetime output of sculpture to the 
Foundation for one of the Found
atlon' s beneficiaries, the Israel 
Museum In Jerusalem. Mr. Stra
vinsky composed and conducted 
"Abraham and Isaac" for the 1964 
Israel Music Festival. At Its world 
premiere , the 82-year-old con
ductor stipulated that the com
position must always be sung In 
Hebrew. 

Miss Rovlna, a founder of the 
famous Hablmah Theater, Is known 
to American audiences for her 
spirited performance In "The 
Dybbuk." 

ILLEGAL KIS'l 
HAIFA - Kissing In public ls 

an act liable to prosecution as 
"Indecent conduct," Chief Magis
trate Miriam Verilnsky ruled In 
the case or a couple brought to 
court for ldsslng In a Haifa street. 

NO TAXES HERE 
JERUSALEM - Any new In

dustry or workshop enterprise 

settling In the Capital will be 
free of local taxes for the first ..., 
fl ve years. fli 

J U L I E I s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

WINTER SPECIAL 731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 
Four Portraits 

of your child 
By Appointment 

In our studio ... . 15.50 
In your home . . . . 18.50 

Regular price 22.SQ 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 

75c Rolled Beef Sandwich, Potato 
Salad or Cole Slaw, Coffee 

q~ 
SLICED PHOTOGRAPHERS 

236 Westminster St. 
DE 1-5946 ROLLED BEEF 

...................... -• • t CAR RENTAL i : : • Let Us Sol,e • 
FULL POUND $1.3 9 

• • : Your Motorill Neecls i 
• 11111 Sne YN • 

SMALL & FAT : MofteJ. : • • % Yon Cltoico of f 
i MAKE and MODEL i WHITEFISH 2 for 39c 
♦ Domestic or Foreign • 

LIMITED QUANTITY 

: Cal HO 1-2000 % • • . : 
LEASE-A-CAR CO. 
I , I ~ J 1 & f' r t 

r,. ◄ r, H012QQQ 

get the Jump on 

Jruoom 

Don't just wish for a Caribbean vacation. 
Let Old Colony help you make it the real 
thing ... with a little purposeful saving 
in a Convenience account. 

Save At Current Rate, Have In 
Each 18 24 36 

Month Months Months Months 

$25 $ 465 $ 627 $ 961 
50 930 1254 1922 
75 1396 1881 2883 

Generous dividends help your funds 
build up surprisingly fast. And when 
you withdraw money, it still earns divi
dends up t,o the first of the month in 
which you take it out. 

OLD COLONY CONVENIENCE SAYINGS 

Start saving here soon . .. start going even 
sooner than you thought possible. 

Current Yearly Dividends 

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 

58 WEYBOSSET STREET, PROVIDENCE • PAWTUCKET , WOONSOCKET 
WEST WARWICK • NORTH PROVIDENCE • EAST GREENWICH , CRANSTON 

YOUII IAVINOI INIUll[O UI' TO 110 ,0 00 • M[Matll •tO[IIAL IAVINQI & LOAN INIUIIANC[ COlll"OIU,TIO N 
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oor---------------------------- YUGOSLAVIAN JEWS BOYCOTT EASED 

N 
N 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life - Accident - Group - Fire -

Automobile - Casualty - Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

We Believe: 

YUGOSLAVIAN - The Jew
ish community of Yugoslavia, 
which dates back to Roman times 
numbers some 7,000 persons com
pared with a Jewish population of 
some 70.000 persons before the 
Second World War. 

NEW YORK -Arab countries 
anxious to expand their maritime 
trade with the rest of the ·world 
have begun to establish rules that 
''evade" the Arabs' economic 
boycott agains t Israel. It was re
ported here . 

That we sell more Oldsmobiles to Jewish 

Herald readers than any other dealer. 

The r eport s ta ted that the 
Arab League's Central Boycott 
Office In Damascus. Syria. now 
e xplicitly permits foreign cruise 
ships carrying tourists to sail 
directly from an Israeli port to 
an Ara b port. Under a previous 
ruling, such ships were forced to 
stop at some "neutral" port be
fore proceeding from an Israel 
port to an Arab harbor. 

We must be giving the best deals. TAKE THE RAVEL 
OUT OF TRAVEL 

Try us - - - PRICE IS RIGHT 

SCARPETTI OLDS 
CALL 

P R I C E TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

79 Elmwood Avenue UN 1-3310 TE 1-5200 ., 
t 
I 
----------You Bet... t 
l'M GOING I 

~' TO STAY : 
: wit/, 11111 NATIONAL 1 

where I get greatest over-Ill values! I ---- -- -~ 

FACE RUMP 

This alert shopper has checked and compared 
... she knows that greatest over-All values 
are at First National : low, low prices, top qual
ity and variety, friendly courtesy - and famous 
GOLD BOND Stamps! 

fine Grained Texture -

Heavy Steer Beef for Hearty Eating 
LB 

C 

CORNED BEEF - Choice Quality - Delicious Thin End 

BRISKET 
Nabisco 

OREO CREME 
SANDWICHES 

LB 67c 

Thick 
End 

LB 

1 lb. 
Cello 

47' 
39c 

. '\ (Saine low Self•Service Pric•~ i;, All Si~r•s in This.Vicinity - (We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities) 

•• ~ 
V 
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MELA VEH MALKEH SPEAKER 
- Professor William Schwartz 
of the Boston University School 
of Law will be guest speaker at 
a Melaveh Malkeh sponsored by 
Congregation Mi s hkon lllloh on 
Saturday, J an . 30, at 8 P .M. Dr . 
Schwartz, a graduate of Boston 
University and Harva rd Law 
School, is edi tor of the Boston 
Universi ty Law Review and author 
of many books and articles on 
law. He Is listed In the 1964 
edition of Who's Who in the Eas t. 

Hot Pool Found 
Below Red Sea 

LONDON - A mile-wide pool 
of hot and excessivel y sa l ty water 
ha s been found at the bottom of 
the Red Sea . according to a report 
in Nature, British science wee kly. 

Sclenli s ts on the Briti sh re
search ship Di scovery, who found 
the hot pool. think that the de
press ion may have bee n trapping . 
for hundreds of thousands of years, 
some of the heat e s caping from the 
center of the earth. 

The hor brine was found when 
the ship was c rui s ing toward Suez 
from the Indian Ocean. 

Dr. John C. Swallow of the Na
tional In sti tute of Oceanogr aphy 
who was aboard the Discovery, 
explained: 

"The Red Sea Interests us be
cause part of i t is cut by the 
northern extens ion of the Great 
East African Rift Valley and other 
Investigations have reported that 
the deep water thereabouts Is dis
tinctly abnormal. 

"At a point approxim ately mid
way between Jidda and Port Sudan 
on the opposite s hore we echo
sounded two fairly deep depres
sions and collected wate r samples 
from one of them at a depth of 
7,200 fee t." 

The Investigators found the 
water wa s 44 degrees centigrade 
(111 degrees Fahrenheit) and eight 
times more sal ty (270 parts a 
thousand) than usual. The degree 
of salini ty , Dr. Swallow expl ained, 
i s close to the saturation point 
and is the highest recorded for 
any· oceanic water. 

Hi s expl anation is that earth
quake s or large - scal e mountain
cracking movements , perhaps con
nected with the gr eat Eas t African 
Rift of half a m illi on years ago, 
split open part of the Red Sea 
floor and exposed va s t beds of salt 
of th~ kind now found In Iran and 
elsewhere. 

Dr. Swall ow believes that the 
dissolved s alt (the depression Is a 
mile-and-a-half wi de) acts as a 
baffle or blanket , holding in the 
heat that usually escapes from the 
center of the earth in the form 
of upward and outward convection 
currents. 

Arson Attempt On Club 
Lands Neo-Nazi In Jail 

SANTIAGO, Chile - Franz 
Heinz Pfeiffer, a 26-year-old lead
er of a Chilean neo-Nazl move
ment, has been sentenced to three 
years In jail for an attempt In 
1958 to set fire to a Jewish club 
here. 

Pfeiffer, who last summer an
nounced that he would lead "a 
battle against Jews ," had 
also been Indicted for having tried 
to dynamite a synagogue In San
tiago In I 958 at about the same 
lime three other synagogues were · 
vandalized . 

A few months ago, Pfeiffer re
established the Chilean Nazi 
Workers Party which had flour
ished during World War II. 

/ 
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A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. ORGANIZATION NEWS 

CALL HO 1 .3735 

GILMORE 
KRAMER CO. 
Complete Materials 
Handling Equipment 

-820 EDDY ST., PROV. 

SECURITIES 

SHECHMAN 
& Co. 

· 511 lt>SPITAL TRUST BLDG. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
TEL: 421-0644 

. BRO'IliERHOOD ESSAY 
The Rebach WlnstonPost,Jew

lsh War Veterans of Pawtucket, 
will sponsor their 18th annual 
Brotherhood Essay Contest for 
all Junior high school students 
ln Pawtucket, Central Falls, Cmn
berland and Lincoln. "Brother
hood ana the Great Society" will 
be the subject of the essays, which 
are to be no I onger than 400 
words and written on one side 
of the paper. Neatness will be 
considered In the Judging. Essays 
must be submitted by March 8. 

First prize will be a U. S. 
Government bond and a gold medal; 
second and third prizes, gold 
medals; fourth prize, a silver 
medal, and fifth prize, a bronze 
medal. · 

The committee In charge of the 
contest are Joseph Elowltz, Melvin 
Harriet, Harvey Green, Herman 
Braff and Sydney Feldman. 

OHAWE SHOLOM 
Congregation Ohawe Sholom, 

Pawtucket , will hold Its late ser
vice tonight at 8:15 o'clock. Child
ren of the religious schOol who 
will participate are Henry Delzen
house. Robin Reiner.Charles Fine, 
Larry Korman, Barry l:foffman, 
Kenneth Salzberg. Michael Dobr o, 
Joyce Wermont, Rhonda Shapiro, 
Jan Geller, Joseph Vascowltz, 
Murray Korman, Stuart Cutler, 
Bruce Abowltt, EdWard Baker and 
Robert Baker. The sermon topics, 
"The Sabbath" and "What Judaism 
Means to Me," will be delivered 
by Robin Weiss . Gall Salzberg , 
Stephen Fine, Regina Faust, Debra 
Salzberg and Jeffrey Lapin. A 
collation and discus sion period 
will follow the service . 

BROWN UNIVERSITY 
EVENING EXTENSION DIVISION COURSES 

Starting the week of February 8, 1965 

Applications being received for evening courses in ART (Art Appreciation, 
Design and . Drawing, Painting), BOOKBINDING, EDUCATION, ENGLISH 
(Effective Writing, English for Foreigners, Journalism, Medical Terminology, 
Modern American Fiction, . Psychological Fiction, Public Speaking, Reading, 
Science and Technical Writing, Shakespeare), INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, 
MATHEMATICS (Calculus), MODERN LANGUAGES (French, German, 
Italian, Polish, Portuguese, Russian , Spanish), MUSIC, POLITICAL SCI 
ENCE, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, PSYCHOLOGY (Personality Development). 

Business courses in DATA PROCESSING, ENGINEERING (Machine Design : 
Part IV, Product Development), MARKETING, METALLURGY, PLASTICS, 
PURCHASING, SALES (Effective Sales and Technical Presentations), 
STOCK MARKET TRENDS. 

For descriptive folder, write or telephone Brown University 
Extension Division, 130 Angell Street, Providence, Rhode 
Island 02912. Telephone Union 1-2900 • Extension 397. 

SOMETHING NEW!! 
Continuous Music In Our 

Marco Polo Bar and Lounge 
From Wednesday Through Saturday 

Evenings 
FEATURING 

GEORGE DOVE DUO 
AND 

TONY ABBOTT TRIO 
Enjoy dinner in the _Beautiful Marco Polo Room 

Adequate Free Parking · 

ColoQY 
MOTOR HOTEL 

1150 Narragansett Blvd., Cranston 

S Min. from downtown on &>ute 1-A HO 7-8800 

MISRACHI MEETS 
At a regular meeting of the 

Mtzrach! last week at Congrega
tion Sons of Jacob, plans were 
made for a l1D1cheon In ]IDie. 
Mrs. David Freedman will be 
chairman for the Donor L1D1cheon, 
and Mrs. Hyman B. StoneandMrs. 
Morris Fishbein, co-chairmen. 
Committee members are Mes
dames Morris Sllk,HarryCofman, 
Max Cerel, George Sandler and 
James Kaplan, ex-officio. 

PIONEER WOMEN 
The Pioneer Women will meet 

Wednesday at 1 P .M. at the Shera
ton Biltmore Hotel. Guest speaker 
will be Jacob Cohen, director of 
the National FID!d, Boston. SolD!d 
movies will be shown and refresh-
ments serv.;.e;.;d;.;. ___ _ 

DESIGNER TO SPEAK 
Nell Weinstein, Interior de

signer, will lecture on Total De
sign, using a film and slides, at 
the Temple Beth Am Sisterhood's 
meeting on Monday at 8:15 P .M, 
Mr. Weinstein ls associated with 
N. L . Butler, lnc . 

Mrs. Bernard Levy Is program 
chairman. Refreshments w111 
follow the lecture . 

LIONESS CLUB 
The Plantations Lioness Club 

of Providence will hold a dinner 
and fashion show on February 18 
at 7 P .M. at the Knights ofColmn
bus Hall. Chairman ls Mrs . Albert 
Smith. Her committee Includes 
Mesdames Ralph Rottenberg. 
Charles Abram, Murry Pedllken, 
Loui s Str as hnlck, Philip David , 
Harry Br own, Harvey Pablan and 
Joseph Gall ucci. ex- offi cio. 

RHODE ISLA ND SELFHELP 
The Rhode Is l and Selfhelp In

vi tes members and fM ends to a 
meeti ng Saturday at 8:30 P .M. 
at the Colony Motor Hotel for 
an evening wi th Lotte Povar, 
assi s ted by her husband. A 
tr avelogue, " Trail er - SafaM 
Across the U.S. ," wlll be 
given and a coffee hour will foll ow. 

BETH SHOLOM 
Rabbi Charles M. Rubel will 

conduct la te services a t Temple 
Beth Sholom at 8: 15 P.M. today, 
with the assistance of Cantor Karl 
Kr itz and Fred Very , organi st . 
This Is the monthl y fam ily night 
se rvice . The sermon topic wlll 
be "The Rel ationship of Science 
and Torah ." An Oneg Shabbat will 
foll ow In the social ha! I. 

The pre - confirmation cl ass 
will meet at 10:30 A.M. Sunday 
In the rabbi ' s study. The Pre
USY meeting wlll begin at 7 P .M. 
In the soci al hall, with Miss Esta 
Rabinowitz as club director and 
advisor. 

TALIS-TEPHILIN CLUB 
The Tails and Tephllln Club 

of Temple Beth Sholom wlll meet 
at 9 A.M. Sunday and will br eak
fa st together . Their plans are 
al most comple ted tor a trip to 
the Jewish Theological Seminary 
and other places In New York 
of Jewish Interest. All s tudents 
who have become Bar Ml tzvah 
a t Temple Beth Sholom are In
vited to join the pilgrimage to the 
Seminary. ____ _ 

RAB BI JEHUDA SPEAKS 
Rabbi David Jehuda, new prin

cipal of Providence Hebrew Day 
School, will speak at the next 
meeting of Providence Chapter of 
Hadassah on Monday at 12:30 P .M. 
at the school. 

Dean Jehuda, a historian and an 
educator , will discuss "Land of 
the Bible through Its Stamps" , 
and will Illustrate his lecture with 
his own slide transparencies . 

Mrs. David Hassenteld, Hadas
sah' s Zionist affairs chairman , 
will Introduce • Rabbi Jehuda. 
Mrs . Archie Smith assisted with 
program arrangements and Mrs. 
Morris Povar will preside. 

Mrs. Joseph Kolodney and Mrs . 
David Linder are hostesses for the 
coffee hour preceding the meeting. 

VARIETY SHOW 
Post #23, Jewish War Veterans 

of Providence, sponsored a variety 
show for patients at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital, Brock
ton, Mass . . Harry Fain was In 
charge of the group. Accompany~ 
Ing him were Irving H: Levin, 
department commander; · Aaron 
Mittleman, . national executive 

. committeeman, andArthurLlnder, 

FOR COLLEGE CREDIT CRANSTON CE!IITER 
Two courses for teachers {and 

non-teachers) who have achieved 
a degree of proficiency In Hebrew 
will begin In the first · week of 
February. One course, on Hebrew 
Literature, to be given on Wednes
days from 10 to H:45 A.M, In 
room .24, Temple Emanu-EI, is 
to be officially recognized by the 
Boston Hebrew Teachers College 
and will carry college credit. "ln
troductlon to Hebrew Literature" 
will be offered on Thursdays from 
10 to 11:45 A.M. In room 34, 
Temple Beth El. 

Rabbi Saul Leeman will speak 
on "Y. L. Peretz - Prince of -.; 
the Ghetto" on the 50th yahrzelt of ffl 
his death at Sabbath Services at 
the Cranston Jewish Center today 5l 
at 8:15 P.M, Rabbi Leeman and ~ 
Cantor Jack Smith will officiate, ,., 
with Mrs. Bernard Barasch at the 
organ . 

SPECIAi.. 

$8.95 
SPECIAi.. 

SI Pain ot 

Dr. Aaron Sovlv, Bureau of 
Jewish Education director, will 
teach both courses . Ben Hogan Spiked Golf Shoes 

SILVER ELECTRIC 
(by Stone & T•rlow) for Lo~ies. 
Blue or Yellow or Borwn •nd 
Scotch Guard Suede. 

Electricians - Contractors 

INDUSTIIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

Complete 

Sim 5'12 A to 10 AAA sa.,s 
wore $24.95 •••• NOW 

TED ZORIU'S GOLF ACADEMY 

Wiring Service 
233 Harris Ave. (Cor. of Acom) 

TE 1-3396 

GA 1-6864 
HAVE YOU TRIED 

OUR PUTTING GREEN? 

THOMAS H. ROSENFIELD 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Announces the Removal of 
His Law Offices to 

146 WESTMINSTER STREET 
SUITE 30S-307 

JA 1-6170-6171 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN 

OF 

GA 1-1229 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street Providence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
PERSONALIZED TRAVEL SERVICE 

Call me for your own folder describing every city you 
travel to. Information includes unusual places to see; in
teresting restaurants and nightclubs; where to shop for 
best values, etc. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS 
NEW & USED 

OFFICE FURNITURE 

DESKS • CHAIRS • FILING 
CABINETS e TYPEWRITERS 

e ADDING MACHINES 
• DUl'LICATING MACHINES 

•••"" for A 5 E Office Equipment 
Stotionen • ,,inten 

Office Oufitt•n 

37 BROAD STREET JAckson 1-5800 
FREE l'ARKING In Our Own Parking Lot 

:Jhanl J.leaven, 

we~e dtill1r.=IMA=l=N=s=T=R=EET=-=:tJL 

Yes, we're growing, probably faster than any 
auto dealer for miles around, but amidst all this 
buule and activity, we haven't lost sight of the 
fact that we're still small enough to give each 
customer the very personal attention which has 
been the foundation of our policy from the time 
we opened our doors. 

Don't be bashful, come in and discuss any auto
mobile problems with us. We're people just like 
you are. While we're big enough to serve you, 
we're still small enough to want your business and 
to work hard to deserve it. 

P.S. 
For the keen buyer loaking for a "sharp" second 

or third car, we have an assortment of "beauties." 
More people every day are buying the , .'65 Pon• 
tiac, the STEINGOLD way. Every day we take in 
one-owner trades - all makes and all models. 
Save hundreds! 

I 

I 
l 

STEINGOLD Pontiac 
766 BROADWAY, PAWT. PA 3-4700 



~ SECOND OLDEST 
CURACAO-The Jewl shCom

!2 munlty of Curacao, which dates 
~ back to the middle of the seven-

teenth century, today numbers 
some 1,000 persons. It is the 
second oldest Jewish commtmi• 
ty in the Western Hemisphere. 
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George C. Berk 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Wishes to announce that 
his telephone number 
has been changed lo 

TEm~I• 1-5900 
307 Howard Building-10 Dorranee St., 

Providence, Rhode· hland 02903 

BAR MITZVAH 
Dennis Garrick, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Irving Garrick. will be
come Bar Mltzvah at the 11 o'clock 
morning service at Templ e Sinai 
on Saturday. Participants In the 
service will be Marcia Goldstein, 
Abbie Siegel, P aul Levine and 
Martha Sue Hoffman. Cantor J ack 
Smith will chant the liturgy with 
Mrs. Albert Berger accompanying 
him at the organ. 

Mr. and Mrs. Garrick will 
sponsor the Klddush after the ser
vice , in honor of their son' s Bar 
Mitzvah. 

~============================::::::::::;:;:< 
JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

2l 766 Broodway BROADWAY Pawt. R. I. 

LEASING 
BUICK - OLDS - T-BIRD - CHEVY - PONTIAC 

LINCOLN - CADILLAC - ALL MAKES & MODELS 
Rates Include LONG TERM LEASING 

NO CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
NO INSURANCE EXPENSE 
NO REPAIR OR TIRE EXPENSE 
NO OIL OR GREASE EXPENSE 
YOUR SPECIAL PLATES CAN 

BE USED 
EMERGENCY CAR AVAILABLE 
WE BUY YOUR PRESENT CAR 

EXECUTIVES, BUSINESSMEN 
AND PROFESSIONALS 

"TAILORED PROGRAMS" 

Personalized Service 

Call PA 3-4700 

.. BANISH 
IGUESSWORKI 
•DRYING! 
~ WITH THIS NEW 

4-CYCLE, 3-TEMP ELECTRIC DRYER 

usic for tltat Yerf J,JJeCiol affair 
• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 

E 1-8403 Res. ST 1-9080 

G. L. & H. J. Gross, Inc. 
170 Westminster St. 

GA 1-6010 

Has Maintained the Char

oder and Popularity of 

Its Business for 77 Years . 

• 
Weatherproof winter wash
days with this big electric 
dryer value! Choice of 4 
drying cycles and 3 dry
ing temperatures for just
right drying for every type 
fabric plus a damp-dry 
setting for easy ironing. 
And clean, flameless elec
tric heat dries things soft 
and sunshine-fresh any. 
ti me, in any weather. ' 

s13995 
terms as low as 
$2.70 a month 

• 
ASK ABOUT OUR $75 WIRING BONUS 

Just switch to electric clothes drying and update your wiring to 
100-amp capacity and you can get $75 for the wiring. If all you 
need is a 240-volt circuit, we will pay you a $25 circuit allowance. 

NARRAGANS_ETT ELECTRIC 
J , 

MOTHERS' ASSOCJA TION 
The Mothers' Association of 

Temple Beth David will have a 
paldup membership party on Mon
day at 8 P .M. Entertainment will 
be by Miss Betty Portnoy, singer, 
and her accompanist, Mi s s Susan 
Rose. Refreshments will be ser
Vf;!d . 

Mrs . Charles Ross Is chair
man and Mrs, Al bert Snell, co
chairman. Committee members 
are Mesdames Henry Berger, 
J ame s Rise berg , Ray Muffs, Philip 
Woled , Ben Ludman, Har old 
Winkleman, Norman Hecke r and 
Gus sie Goodman, 

T IKVAH CHAPTER 
Rabbi Jacob Handler of Temple 

Beth Israe l will speak on " The 
Separ a tion of Church and State In 
Israe l" at a meeting Saturday 
of the Tikvah Chapter , Zionist 
Organization of America , at 8:15 
P .M. a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Pearlman, 203 Blackstone 
Boulevard. Everyone is asked to 
use the entrance on Lincoln 
Avenue. 

Guests of honor will be the 
Zionist Region of Rhode Is land. 
A coffee hour will foll ow the pro
gram. 

CRAFTY MEETS 
CRAFTY , the Templ e Sinai 

High School Youth Group , will 
meet a t 7:30 P.M. on Stmday at 
the temple . Featured will be the 
J ane a nd Mary Singers and the 
CRAFTY Actor s Guil d In a satire 
en ti tled " Selma and Chauncey." 
Mus ic by a name band wil l be 
provided during the social hour 
follow ing the prog ram. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Rabbi J acob Handler ' s sermon 

topic at 8:10 P .M. services today 
at Temple Beth Israel will be 
" The Ten Commandments in Our 
Century." Rabbi Handler and 
Cantor Arthur Yolkoff will con
duct the services. assisted by 
the temple choir. The Sister
hood wi ll sponsor an Oneg Shabbat 
In honor of Tu B' Shevat after 
the se rvice. 

Confirmation class will meet 
from 7 to 8 P .M, on Wednesday , 
and the Bible Study Class, con
ducted by Rabbi Handler, from 
8 to 10 P ,M, 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
Candle-llghtlng tlme-4:22 P .M. 
Tor ah Reading Sedra- Vithro 
Havdalah - End of Sabbath -

5:26 P.M . 

GEl'ITLEMEN' S NITE 
Mrs . Herbert Katz, president 

of the Pawtucket-Ce ntral Fall s 
Hadass ah . ha s announced a Gentl e 
men' s Nl te on Monday at 8 P .M. 
a t the Pawtucket Synagogue. Rabbi 
J oel Zalman, Associ ate Rabbi of 
Templ e Emanu- El , will give an 
Illustrated lec ture on Chagall' s 
Jerus alem Windows. 

Mrs, Joseph Schwartz. Had
as sah medical or ganization chai r 
man , will report on the progress 
of her donor ad book. Proceeds 
from this help to maintain Ha
dassah' s hospital In Is r ael. 

Mrs . Seymotlr Sherman, pro
gram chairman, Is being ass isted 
by Mrs. Robert Finn and Mr s. 
David Richmond. Mrs. Arthur 
Ziegle r Is hospitality chairman 
and Mrs, William Mehzer , 
publicity. 

II In Hollywood II 
(Continued from Page 4) 

All~n Rivkin, president of the 
screen branch and vice-president 
of the Writers Guild of America, 
west, advised he would look into 
the story not as a representative 
of the Writers Guild but as 
director of the Film Advisory 
Committee, 

Latter group Is an authority of 
the American Jewish Committee, 
American Jewish Congress, Anti
Defamation League of B'nal B'rith, 
et al. 

The Committee, which works to 
maintain and strengthen the cordial 
rel a ti on ship and tmderstandlng be
tween it and the National Jewish 
community, worked on "Goldfarb" 
- not to censor It - but to fore
stall errors or misrepresentations 
prior to production. 

ENGAGE D - Mr . and Mrs. Ira 
J. Port of 167 Beachmont Avenue , 
Cr anston, announce the engage
ment of thei r daughter , Miss 
Sha ron Lynne Port, to Sheldon 
Davi d Birenbaum. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P hilip Birenbaum of 153 
Byfiel d Street. 

Miss Port is a graduate of 
Cranston High School East. Mr. 
Birenbaum was graduated from 
Hope High School and Wentworth 
Inst i tute. 

A Novembe r wedding Is 
planned. 

I The Lyons Den I 
( Continued on Page 4 ) 

had a fl eet of limousines at the 
airport to pick up the arrival s. 

Beca use Hi tchcock produces 39 
TV pr ogr ams and a fea ture film 
every yea r , he has a n enti re buil d
Ing for his staff In the Un ive r sal 
City complex . Not s ince the 
Barbary Coast days ha s Cali
fornia seen as many r ed lights 
as now are fl ashed at the sound 
s tages . The red lights are warn
ings that fil ming Is going on in
s ide, and that the doors are lock
ed. 

The commissaries resemble 
those of the old Hollywood studi os 
In their peak days - full of 
bustle. tal k and s tar s vis ible at 
each table. J ack LaRue wander
ed In and table-hopped from Jimmy 
Stewa r t to J ack Benny, from 
Charl ton Heston to Cary Grant. 

Heston, wear ing hi s 11th 
century s uit of mail for ''The 
War Lord ," said: "Grant i s the 
onl y actor othe r actors will do 
a double-take for, when he goes 
by." David Lipton, vice-presi
dent of the s tudlo. said that at 
their sales conventions the speak
ers pushing next year's products 
always told the exhibitor s : "And 
Cary Gr ant Is reading the script," 

If Gran t , he added, wer e to 
r e ad every s cript thus li s ted, he'd 
have time for nothing else. 
J ennings Lang said of the s tudio's 
TV projects: "We have more 
pil ots than the Is raeli Air Force." 

Hes ton spoke of his eagernes s 
to try a Broadway play again: 
"I'm In four unrel eased films 
costing $42 million - all four, 
that i s , not one . like 'Cleopatra ." 
The four are "Agony and the 
Ecstasy," "Major Dundee,'' 
.,Greatest Story Ever Told" and 
"The War Lord," He plays these 
period roles, he s aid, because 
"very few of us can wear chain 
mall ." 

The armor displayed In 
museums, said Heston, Is of small 
size because ltwasmadeforchlld~ 
ren. These small suits survived. 
The larger ones , worn by men In 
battle , were chopped up In the 
fi ghting. "They had to be big 
men to wield such swords . The 
Battle of Hastings lasted 10 
hours." 

He mentioned hi s new TV series 
on President Roosevel 1: "FDR 
had a tenor voice. I followed 
his speech patterns. They told 
me they didn't want me to do an 
Impersonation: they could get a 
nightclub mimic for that. They 
wanted me to show how he felt, 
now how he sounded." 

In the basement of the building 
Is the most modern computer 
machine, but It didn't help ln 
forestalling a whim of nature. 
"Chuck," a technician said to 
Heston, about their outdoor set, 
"the wind blew the clouds away 
- so Instead of 11th century 
Holland, we see Burbank." 

(Distributed 1964 by The Hall Syn
dicate, Inc.) {All Rights Reserved) 
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ORGANIZATION NEWS 
HUG IVRI MEETS 

Rabbi Yesayahu Barkay of the 
Hebrew Day School faculty wlll 
speak on "The Spiritual Bridge 
-Between Israel and the Diaspora" 
on Sunday at an 8:30 P .M. meet-· 
Ing of the Hug lvrl, Hebrew Speak
Ing Circle of Providence. 

All members of the Hebrew 
speaking community are Invited 
to the meeting, at the home of 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome L. Stein, 
77 El ton Street. 

MISHKON TFILOH 
Adjutant Major General Leo

tard Holland will speak at the 
ireakfast meeting of the Men's 
:Jub of Congregation Mlshkon 
"flloh on Sunday morning at 

o'clock. Services wlll also 
e held. John Newman Is president 
f the Men's Club. 

B'NAI B'RITH MEETING 
James F. Reynolds, executive 

Urector of the Providence Re
levelopment Agency. and Austin 
:. Daley. director of the Division 
,f Minimum Housing Standards 
or the Cl ty of Providence, will 
,peak at an open meeting of Roger 
Yllllams Lodge. B'nal B'rlth. at 
he Way! and Manor on Monday 
1t 7:30 P .M. They will discuss 
·he Lippitt HIii and the Downtown 
v1aster Plans. 

LENAS HAZEDEK 
The Installation meeting of 

Congregation Lenas Hazedek, 
which was canceled last Sunday 
because of the storm, will be 
he! d this Sunday at 7 P ,M, 

SNOWFLAKE FLING 
The Temple Beth Israel United 

~agogue Youth will sponsor the 
• Snowflake Fling" on Saturday 
from 8 to 11 P .M, Refreshments 
wlll be served. 

CABARET NITE 
The Jewish Couples Club of 

Pawtucket or the "Strictly For 
Fun Club" Invites everyone to a 
mammoth Cabaret Nlte on Sunday 
at 8: 15 P .M. In the synagogue 
vestry. The evening will Include 
a cocktail hour, a complete floor 
show directed by Jan Lapin , 
dancing, singing and refreshments . 
Admission ls free . For further 
Information call Elllot Berkowitz, 
PA 2-2399. Martin Cutler, PA 3-
1144, Harvey Pablan, PA 3-6268 
or Herman Geller, PA 3-2425. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
"The Why and the Who of 

Censorship" will be Rabbi Jerome 
S. Gurland's sermon topic at 8:30 
P .M. services at Temple Sinai 
today. Cantorlal soloist wlll be 
Herman Foster. Mrs. Ellls Rosen
thal. organist, and the temple choir 
will accompany him. 

TORAH FUND MEETING 
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth 

Sholom will hold a Torah Fund 
Meeting on Wednesday at 8 P.M. 
In the temple social hall. Rabbi 
Joel H. Zalman of Temple Emanu
El will speak on "Torah Fund 
and the Seminary." 

Chairman Is Mrs. Rose Wein
stein; co-chairman, Mrs. Sybil 
Nemrow, and program chairman, 
Mrs. Harriet GI ad stone. A coffee 
hour will follow the meeting. 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
Rabbi Alfred Fruchter will con

tinue his discussion of the book. 
"Friday the Rabbi Slept Late," 
at services at Temple Beth Am 
today at 8: 15 P .M. An Oneg Shabbat 
after the services will be sponsor
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Feld 
In honor of their anniversary and 
her blrthd-'ay'--. ___ _ 

TEEN-AGE RECORD HOP 
The · Youth Group of Congre

gation Ohawe Sholom , Pawtucket, 
Invites all teenagers aged 13 
through . 18 to a record hop on 
Saturday at 8 P .M. In the vestry 
of the synagogue. Tickers may 
be bought at the door. Sunday 
dress Is requested. For lntor
ma tlon call 723-2425. 

Israeli Pianist Lauded 
Despite Broken Strings 

MOSCOW - Pianist David 
Barenbolm , despite tour broken 
piano strings In one of his two 
Moscow reel ta! s , has met er! ti cal 
and popular acclaim so tar In his 
two-week tour of the Soviet Union. 
The strings broke as the 22-year
old Israeli musician played the 
forte passage In Liszt's Plano 
Sonata. 

· The pianist, more than half
way through the piece, decided 
to play to the end although the 
piano sounded on occasion like 
a harpsichord. 

The audience bore wl th him, 
al though a twinge of pain 
flicked over many a face as 
the loose s trings provided un
usuaJ accompaniment. After the 
Liszt work, the audience was 
particularly generous with ap
plause and kept Mr. Barenbolm 
on stage tor tour encore s , which 
he played on a fresh piano. 

After his debut In the 
Conservatory, tor which Mr. 
Barenbolm selected two Beethoven 
sonatas. the music critic of Tass, 
the Soviet press agency , wrote: 

"The young musician inter
preted these works In good 
tradition, displaying fine taste, a 
sense of style and confident 
technique." 

Stamp For Parcel Post 
To Appear Next Month 

A 25-cenr stamp, the highest 
denomination ever Issued In coll 
form, will be pl aced on sale Feb. 
25 In Wheaton, Md., site of the first 
United States self-service post 
office. The stamps are being 
Issued In rolls of 100 and 3,000, 
primarily tor use In vending 
machines tor parcel post. accord
Ing to Providence Postmaster 
Harry Klzlrlan. 

The green Paul Revere stamps 
are Identical with the stamp Issued 
In sheet form at Boston In 1958. 
First-day cancellation collectors 
may send addressed envelopes to
gether with remittance to cover 
the cost of the stamps to the Post
master, Sliver Spring, Md. 20907. 
All covers will bear the Wheaton 
postmark. 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
I 

I 
KOSHER MEAT MARKETS 

Steer RIBS lb. 6JC 
SLICED-LEAN-COOKED 

Corned BEEF lb.1.69 
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL NEXT 
TUESDAY AT THE HOPE ST. STORE! 

We are in the pracess of moving. We are sorry to 
inconvenience our customers, so please bear . with us 

for one week. 
Starting January 24 all business 

will be conducted from 
771 HOPE STREET 

GA 1-8555 MA 1-2318 

NEGEV INSTmrrE TESTS 
JERUSALEM - A new way to 

desalt sea water more cheaply 
than with present methods will 
be tested here soon by the Negev 
Research Institute. 

A subscription to the Herald who "has everything" else. Call ::: 

After conducting research, the 
Institute built a plant for desalting 
saline underground water. 

The new method has the support 
of Premier Eshkol's National 
Council for Research and of the 
United States Office of Saline 
Water. Details of the new method 
were nor disclosed. 

NOW 
ALL INCLUSIVE 

Is a good gift for the person 724-0200. 

BARREL FINISHING 
(Burnishing, 0¢-•burring, Oe,..sc.lingJ 

LUSTROUS FINISHES 

SCIENTIFIC FINISHING & 
ELECTRO PLATING CO. 

PACKAGE TRIPS 
at GROUP RATES 

so ........ 1-7400 > 

!;:;;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~ 

PUERTO RICO 
FROM $135.00 

MIAMI 

7 
DAYS 

flOM $155,0018N~t~s 

FROM 

NASSAU 
$204.00 

JAMAICA 
FllOM $255.00 

7 
DAYS 

BERMUDA 
FROM $125 .50 Dlvs 

PRICE IS RIGHT 

PRICE TRAVEL 
SERVICE 

THE 'l L) 
P~OVI0 ENCE - ) / Ol ' -°'o \ INC 

363 Wc~tmin~tcr St .. 3ctwcen Snow & Aborn 

Twice-a-Year Clearance Sale 
~ SHOES REDUCED 

• Casuals 
• Flats 

SALE! 
s;.., 4-10 

Ntlrrow, Medium, Wide Widths 
Not oll Sizos in Evo_ry Styl

Some Styi.s in Every Sizol 

CAHCEUATIOHS - SAMPLES - FACTnJ!Y SURPLUS 
THE PROVIDENCE 
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776 Hope St. Providence 

TE 1-5200 

"Sove Dollars 
HOT Just Pennies" SHOE BOX ■ 

Open Mondays - Open Tues. & Thurs. 'til 9 ! 
I U l■Ulmm:a ■ll!'■m:■m■ ■m:■DU■U'l■Ull■Uh■Dll■lll-llll■llll■llll■llll■llll■llll■llll lli 

GENE SILVERMAN 
HAS A TIMELY SUGGESTION:--
COME OUT TO THE ELMWOOD DODGE BOYS AND 

SEE WHY 

1965 IS THE YEAR TO GO DODGE 

See why so many people have said: 
"Elmwood Dodge traded my way" 

For Instance: Brand New '6 5 Dodge Dart 

Every Other Dodge Model - Proportionately Low 

OUR OBJECTIVES: SEE: 
• TO WIN SALES CONTEST R. l.'s Largest 

• BLAST PRICES Selection Of 
DARTS - CORONETS • I NC REASE ALLOWANCES 440's - 800's 

• REDUCE TERMS MONACOS 

::c 
,< 

~ -
V 



~ Austrian Socialists Win Jewish Election 
VIENNA - The Socialistii! oriented Union of Working Jews 

... won a majority, garnering 13 of 

here. The election tabulations also 
showed that two smaU Zionist 
parties elected a total of only four 
representatives, while the Ortho
dox bloc In this City did not ob
tain a slnfle seat In the Jewish 
community s council . 

• the 24 seats In the Jewish Com
~ munlty of Vienna, as a result of 
>- elections for representatives In the 
~ Jewish community organization 

2· 
~ :INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS 

• FIRE • CASUALTY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY IOMDS 

Be Sure! INSURE 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASIOCIAffD WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. IMC. 
10 Dorrance Strfft - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

FROM FACTORY TO YOU:-

We Manufacture A Complete 
line' Of Mattresses, Box
Springs, Hollywood Sets, Stu• 
dlo Couches and Sofabed Sets 
King Size, Queen Size And 

Any Special Sizes 
Buy Quality at 

LOW FACTORY PRICES 

S26.8S ea. 
TWIN OR FULL 
$59.50 VALUE 

275 CANAL ST ., PROV. TEL. 421 -2435 

Opposi te WILSON MEAT PACKING CO 

MILLER'S 
J:IHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RH.ODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

PROVIDENCE - WARWICK - PAWTUCKET 

FRIDAY, JAN. 22 THRU THURSDAY, JAN. 28 

HEBREW NATIONAL.:..TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
REAL OLD FASHIONED-STRICTLY KOSHER-SAVE $1.00 

Rolled BEEF ib.1.47 
SARA LEE CAKE SALE 

ALL BUTTER 

COFFEE CAKE each 

cR.iocoLATE sw1RL 69c 
TROPICANA- SAVE 15c QT. GLASS BOTTLE 

o,range Juice 45c 
KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 

Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 
and All Day Saturday. 

These specials are in effect SUN. JAN. 24 • FRI. JAN. 29 

STRICTLY KOSHER · 
HEAVY STEER BEEF 
PICKLED-READY TO COOK 

TONGUES lb. SSC 
All StorH Open Weelc Days and Sunday• 

PAWTUCKET WARWICK 
1619 Warwiclc Avenue 

542 Pawtuclcet Avenua Gateway Shop. Center 
~xt ,_ Korb'• lalcery Hoxsie Four Corners 

l::IO A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE 
776 Hope St.Hf 

(l(other Only) 

I A.M. ·to 7::IO P.M. 

I Br!'!J.e I 
There ts always a hush played the nine and declarer won 

among experts when anyone asks the trick with the jack. . 
who ts considered to be the world's · Declarer played three rounds 
greatest bridge player. In my of. spades, finishing In dummy. 
opinion there Is no one bestplayer On the third round East had to 
In the world: current form changes find a discard and played a small 
almost dally. As there are so heart. Declarer led a heart at 
many bridge-pt aylng countries In trick 5 from dummy and played 
the world, and as we have access the ten from his own hand. West 
to only a few through bridge took the trick with the jack. West 
Journals, It would In any case now ·had no more spades: he could 
be unfair to name one as the best hardly return a club, an_d a heart 
at any lime. But there was one seemed even less attractive: he 
player who could probably have therefore led the two of diamonds .. 
won the crown: Dr. Edouard East won the trick with the ace 
Frlschauer, who died after a tong and returned the five. Declarer 
Illness a few months ago In finessed the jack without much 
California. To those who knew risk and cashed the king of dla-
him and watched him play he monds, the ace of clubs, and the 
seemed far ahead of anyone else two winning spades ln. dummy, 
when It came to defending or producing a double squeeze for 
playing a hand. It was said of the remiuntng tricks. West had to 
him that he l!lways made at least discard the clubs or a heart and 
one trick more than everybody East could not hold on to the 
else but tmfortunately he over- hearts and a diamond. He therefore 
bid most hands by two tricks. made eleven tricks for a cold 
Nevertheless he was a very top. 

tough opponent. ii:.==========~ Dr. Frlschauer was born In 
Vienna. There he lived and 
practised as a well-known 
lawyer until 1938, when he was 
forced to leave the country 
becuase of the Hitler regime. 
He emigrated first to France and 
then to the United States, where 
he spent the rest of his life In 
California. He was . member of 
the famous pre-war • ·••trlan 
bridge team. 

Here Is a typical Frlschauer 
hand, played In a :fNr contract 
during a pal'rs tournament. 

North 
+-A. K, 6, 4, 2 
•-9, 5, 2 
♦-6, 4 •-A. 8. 3 

Wesl E11t 
♦-10, 7, 3 4>-9, 6 
•-K. J , 6 •-Q. 7, 4, S 
♦-10, I!, 2 ♦-A. Q, 9, 5 
6-K. lu, 7, 2 6-9. 6, 4 

Soulb 
~ . J, 8 •-A. 10, 8 
♦-K, J, 7, 3 
6-Q. J, 6 

N orlb East • Sou lb West 
IS Pass 2JIIT Pass 
3JIIT Pass Pass Pass 

The opening lead was the two 
of clubs to which declarer 
played small from dummy. East 

Arab 'Storm Troops ' 

Clash With Israelis 
BEIRITT, Lebanon - A new 

and secret Arab fighting organiza
tion ct aimed today to have killed 
12 Israelis and wounded 19. 

The ,.General Command of 
Palestinian Storm Troops" an• 
nounced that the casual ties were 
Inflicted by the "fourth group of 
our third wing" in a clash "north
west of Ben Jebrln ." 

It said that two Arabs had 
been wounded, and that one had 
fatten Into Israeli hands. 

Ben Jebrln Is an Israeli settle
ment that does not show on maps 
available here but Is believed near 
Acre. 

This was the third announce
ment by the organization, about 
which little Is known. The fact that 
the first favorable notice on It 
was printed · In the Baathlst Organ 
AI Ahrar, and the fact that most 
of Its activity seems to be In 
northern Israel, suggest that the 
raiders are based In Syria. 

The Impression here ts that 
It Is an organization of Palesti
nians operating with the sanction 
and help of the Syrian Govern
ment, but not necessarily connect
ed with the Baathist party. 

Tabachnick, Fuchs Win 
1964 Friedland Prize 

NEW YORK - Avrohom Taba
chnlck, the Yiddish poet and es
sayist, and A. M. Fuchs, the Is
raeli Yiddish novelist, have been 
awarded the Frlendland Literature 
Prize for I 964. ·• 

Tabachnlck. a Yiddish editor 
at the Jewish Telegraphic Agency, 
was awarded the $200 prize for 
his essay on the late poet Moshe 
Leib Halprin which was published 
In the December Issue of Zukunft; 
a Yiddish literary magazine. 

Fuchs received· the prize for 
his short story, Red Hersh, pub
lished In DI Golden Kett, an Is
raeli Yiddish literary magazine. 

ALL TRAVEL 
AGENCIES ARE 

ALIKE! 
OHL Y SERVICE 

MAKES THE 
DIFFERENCE 

Call ... MILDRED CHASE 

33 WEST Ml NSTER ST 
UN 1-40S5 

Classified 
Call 724-0200 

3-Apartments For Rent 

16-Firewood, Fuel 

llANGI Ind fuel oll. Prompt, meteNd 

~~=~se~~ c~h35t~s~eY:fu.rri 
OU and Heatlng Company. ufn 

19-General Services 

FLOORS washed or waxed. Reason
able rate. Superb Cleanln&. 351-2S48 

ufn 

HOM■ UPAIRS 

Addlttons, remodeling kitchens and 
bathroom.a. RecreaUon room.a. 

CALL JA 1-11'4 

NATI LICHTIHIIN 

20aa-Help Wanted - Men 

PART,TIM■. .2.4'/hour. 2 moll for 

~:~•t..J:~ur1i•YA:M~~1(urd~rt 
21-Help Wanted - Women 

IF YOU'VE NEVER sold ANYTHING 

~t~ iidV::SY &to b::u~JoJYk~ 
metlcs ln spare time near home. 

~~e~5n~o=s{ P~cine ec;rr.~~ 
JEWISH WOMAN to cook and care 

~!e:.1tfc1t'n1~0 r;::acf st~i. 5ut~~~ 
:-J•iay ~~~ay~7 Stanwood Street 

JS-Private Instruction 

CERTIFIED TEACHER to tutor E .... 
llah, all Social Studies, Ital!an 
Grades 7-12. Call 724-3586. 2..5 


